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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LVI

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25,

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
rt.-flcVEIOH, Correspondent,

\ SHE LOVED PENNELL.

♦
4
>
•»
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Mrs. Burdick Testifies That She Ex*
Joe Libby sold out liis boordini? j S. S. Lightbody of Waterville and
. pected to Marry Him.

house acooutremeiits to Tom Riper Harry of Oakland were in the village
who took possession Saturday eve Sundav calling upon tlieir mother
ning.
and sisters.

Tlie prospects of a trolley line run
Miss Maud Evans went to Pittsfield
Saturday evening to visit friends ning through this village may induce
where she will remain a week or men of money to build a few houses.
There are not suffleiout tenements
more.
here for the aocommodatiou of the
Miss Mary Collins of Holyoke, people.
Mass., is in the village called by the
Charles Axon is still unable to work
illness of her aunt, Mrs Benjamin
as a result of inflammatory rheuma
Souoie.
tism. He has been out of the mill
The next thing of pubiic importance since Giiristmas week and bids fair to
will be the weavers’ ball in April, remain out 30 more days. He has
followed by the May ball of the accepted the solioitorship of the New
York Metropolitan Insurance Co. for
Maccabees.'
this’town, the position made vacant
Mrs. Francis H. Jealous with her by the resignation of Miohael Mc
two bpys and their governess attend Namara.
ed services in St. Mark’s, Waterville,
The following named parties have
Sunday forenoon.
|
been notified of their appointments as
The little road did a profitable busi village Constables: M. M. Mountain,
ness Saturday afternoon carrying Wililam Seaney and John Donnelly.
passengera That is the only day in TJie last named was placed on the
the week that a train runs at' that roll in lien of Henry Hodges who
hoar, 1.30, for Waterville. It is a seeks reappointment at the hanus of
the selectmen by presenting to them
special.
for consideration- the signatures of a
few friends.
Services were held in St. Bridget’s
ohurch Sunday, the Rev. Fr. Kealy 'The sohoouer Andrew Adams from
traveling from Oakland tlirough 9 Virginia with 1160 tons of ooal, 800
miles of mud. He anuouncod that of which were for this mill and the
services would be held ui)on next Sun balance for the narrow gauge railroad,
day at 7.80 a.m. also on the following ou its way to Wiscasset got into a
Sabbath.
collision in Hampton Roads last week
which will delay her arrival, it is
William Miohen of Old Town .ar estimated about three weeks. At
rived in the village Tuesday -of last Wiscasset there is not a pound of
week called by the critical condition ooal for this concern, henoe the
of his sister, Mrs. Benjamin Souoie, necessity of burning wood.
whose death is expected to take place
any moment.
Saint Patrick’s ball so-oalled be
cause occurring on the Saint’s anni
There was' a baked bean supper versary, was not as well attended as
served in the M. E. vestry Saturday the music merited. Kendall’s or
ovening. A goodly number paid their chestra gave a musical programme for
10 ota notwithstanding the unfavor a half hour previous to the dance.
able weather both over head and The music was of a high order.
Twenty-five couples were ou the
under' foot.
grand march. There was one impor
Patience is a virtue which but the tant thing lacking, that was Irish
godly possess but Saturday niglit’s airs. Money enough to pay all costs
darkness . sorely tried it. Many re was taken but not one cent in excess.
frained from swearing througli court
Now is the time to fix up tlie town
esy, others through fear. The mud
cemetery, when all rubbish can be
was a foot deep.
easily removed. Those owning lots
should exert themselves in the mat
' The upper part of Michael Herbert’s ter by either giving time or money.
blacksmith shop, centrally located. 24 It can bo done much cheaper now
by 30 feet, might at a small expense then later on. The fence needs re
"be converted into a hall wliioh ho pairing. It also should be extended
could readily lease or he might sell so as to meet the fence of the Catho
the building outright at a reasonable lic burial ground when Ijoth ceme
figure. Some of the fraternal orders teries would be tlien closed in. In
might be disposed to purchase it.
other villages no bigger than this a
committee looks after the city of the
The noon train between liere and dead, pnblio subscriptions aefraying
Winslow leaving the latter station at tlie expense.
11.30 and North Vassalboro at 11.46
for Wiscasset and which was discon .Tlie narrow gauge evening train
tinued last fall Will soon be placed readied here Monday evening minus
again on the line. Now don’t ask the baggage and mail cara She bad
who told us, for we won’t tell. Watoli on a line of freight oars next the en-.
for spring and summer time table of giue, the mail and passenger eoaohes
taking up the rear. When half way
■ the narrow gauge.
between here and East Vassalboro the
Why do towns appoint a board of rear cars separated from the train.
health if , not to look alter the sanitary On reaching the depot amazement
conditions and see that all sources of was pictured on the bystanders’ faces
filth are removed. If the honorable to behold no passenger ooaohes. A
board would take a walk around tlie couple of boys walking down the line
rear of the schoolhouso they would be met a man with lantern in hand, his
drawing wages while ou this geiit e first inquiry was if any one saw the
errand. Perhaps they are afraid tliey engine any wliere along the track.
Wheu told the eugine was in the
might oatoh the smalliwx.
station safe and souud 410 tarried
no longer bat hastened, back to inform
Mrs. Jane Lightbody is soon to
the passengers that the engine was
move back to her old home, the house
found.
now.occupied by Dr.-T. E.
ar y.
After the death of her husband about
seven years ago she moved into le It is rnmoreJ that the order of Mac
tenement over the' apotlieoary s lop cabees are to bnild a hall the coming
owned by her son, Mr. S. S. Light- summer. If such proves to bo well
body of Waterville, renting her resi founded it will be one triumph in
dence. She now yearns to again re village progresa There is bat one
turn and will as soon as the present building outside of that oooupied by
tenant can have the house of tlie late the Masonic fraternity where fra
ternal orders meet and that belongs
Levi Webber.
to the mill oompany. They rent the
building to the Qolden Cross at a
is muoh more difficult today with very reasonable figure, a figure muoh
a railroad rnnuiug through our vil lower than a private individual would
lage to locate an express
rent it for. The Qolden Cross in
It was formerly. In /“'“^Water- turn sublet it to other ordera If
they would reach Winslow or Water they did not the other organizations
ville when Seauey would bring would be left out in the oold, so that
them, Notably since the
even the blind can see how needful
was discontinued from Vassalboro another ball is, and if there were two
Zlion
When a
more halls of snfiBoient size to bold
thflrn on6 must go ftftor it
a0(f people they oonld be readily let
for a term of yeara We are speaking
^Iboro station matters would be out in meeting now. Let those in
B?nrwtfo^-“
ita terested listen. It is hot neoeeaaiy to
wait for a natiye to build. Let Wato its destination^^ terviUe business men look tlie field
AU packages for No^ over and some one or more of them
will see the neoeasity for those buildpoints should be marked via Wa- iuga
Then the narrow gauge would
bring them all right. ^
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BATCH OF TELL-TALE LETTERS
Which Her Husband Forced
Her to Produce.
•

^

NUMBER 45

1903.

TWO miss MONDAY NIDHT.
Waterville’s lire department had its
hands fall attenuiug to two small fires
between 13 and 3 o’clock Tuesday morn
ing. but the boys acquitted them
selves finely, especially tho newly or
ganized companies from tho Main
street fire station who got right into
the thiokest of the fray in qniok or
der and did their fall share of the
uninviting work out out for them.
The first alarm was rung in at five
minutes past the midnight hour from
Box 46 on Tioonio street tor a blaze
in the oasement ot the North End
drug store. Tho second alarm was
rung at 13.60 o’olook from Box 69 at
the corner of Getoholl and Main
streets, jnst as the boys wore about
to' return to their respective houses,
this time for a blaze in tlie ell of the
Otis house, a brick structure oocnpied by A. H. York, at the corner of
College avenue and Qetchell street.
At ihe North End drug store some
paper or waste material of some sort
had apparently been put too near the
furnace and had taken fire. Thb
fire was oonflned to the basement
bnt the smoko penetrated to all parts
of the building, oansing considerable
damage. . Throe linos of hose were
quickly laid and the fiames soon ex
tinguished.
The favorite Sootch
terrier of W. A. Barry’s perished
from smoke. At the Otis house the
fire caught about the ohimney and
burnt up through to the roof. It was
a little harder fight for the boys than
tlie North End fire, but they bad it
ui^er control inside of an hour,
thVugh not without oonsiderable
damage being done, qnite as mnoh
from water as from the flra The
oompanles from the Main street house
and Hose 4 responded to the first call,
while tho other two companies joined
thbm on the second alarm. *

Buffalo, March 24.—Mrs. Alice Hull
Burdick, widow of Edwin L. Burdick,
underwent a relentless examination by
District Attorney Coatsworth yester
day afternoon at the resumption of the
Inquest Into the death of her husba'id,
who was murder^ on Feb. 23. Mrs.
Burdick was on the stand when court
adjournfed until 10 o’clock this morn
ing. She will be recalled today to com
plete her testimony.
With a package of letters In his
hands, some of which were written to
Mrs. Burdick by Arthur B. Pennell,
co-reepondent In the divorce proceed
ings Instituted by Mr. Burdick, and
other communications between Mr.
Burdick and his wife, Mr. Coatsworth
forced Mrs. Burdick to tell the story of
her relations with Pennell from the
time he first made love to'her in New
Haven In 1898, until 1901, when these
relations were renewed after Burdick
had forgiven his wife and bad taken
her back to his home for the sake of
their children.
Mrs. Burdick was deathly i ale while
on the witness stand. She answered
questions In a low, faltering tone, evadI'lg a direct answer whenever possible
and reluctantly admitting facts vhen
the district attorney pitilessly read ex
tracts of the love letters written to her
THE ELMWOOD BEOEPTION.
by Arthur R. Pennell.
George! O. Miller, attorney for Kdwln
L. Burdick In the divorce proceedings Fnlly 800 Quests Were Very Hospitagainst Mrs. Burdick, was the first
ily Entertained Mondiy Evening by
witness called. He told In detail tho
'. and Mis. Henry E. JndMns.
steps that had been taken at the re
quest of Mr. Burdick to secure a di
.he Elmwood hotel was the scene
vorce. “Mr. Burdick was ready at all Mtiihday night of one of the largest retimes to sacrifice his own Interests for
those of his children,” said Mr. Miller. oentions ever given in Waterville,
Henry J. Orrett, the Pennell furnace fully 800 bidden guests .being most
man, was he next witness. His testi hospitably entertained by the host and
hostess of the evening, Landlord and
mony was unimportant.
The next witness was Miss Lizzie Mrs. Henry E. Jndkitts. The big
Romance, .maid at the Pennell house bouse was thrown wide open for the
at the time of the murder. She said guests, and pleasure and good oheer
Mr. Pennell was with his wife in their were oontagions among them, the ex
room reading at 7:46 on the night of ceeding inolement weather outside
the murder. She saw them again at having no disquieting effect whatso
10 o’clock when she passed their door.
She did not see them again uatll ths ever onoe one was well inside, a
next, morning. The rest of her testi sharer and partaker of the several
pleasing diversions.
mony was unimportant.
There was a hum of Interest In the The guests were first ushered to the
room when Miss Romance was ex big stairway where they ascended
cused and Mrsi Burdick took the wit to the second fioor to lay aside their
ness stand.' Mrs. Burdick testified that wraps, in apartments speoially set
she would be 42 years of age on April aside for the purpose, and then
80. She was married to Burdick In ushered back again were shown into
1886. They had three children. Sbe
met Pennell at a card party five or six I the' presence of the reoeption party
years ago at which Mr. Burdick was stationed in the spaojons parlor
present. She went to New Haven and which bad been nicely decorated
New York with the Pennells In 1808. with the famous Lawson pinks, and
Mr. Burdick did not go, being detained with palms and ferns artistioally ar
by businese. No unusual friendship ranged. Those reoeiving with Mr.
sprang up between her and Fennell, and Mrs. Judkins were Mayor and
Witness did not recall a letter from Mrs. F. E. B6othby of Portland, Mr.
Pennell written In New Haven In 1900 and Mra Henry N. Whitman of Au
In which be said: "Yesterday 1 was gusta, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Clay of
at the gateway on the campus grounds
where more than two years ago I drew Portland, Mr. George B. White of
you in in the darkness. This place is Boston, owner of the Elmwood, and
Mr. Sanford Gillette of Danvers,
enshrined to me.”
The district attorney then showed Mass., brother ol Mrs. Judkina
the letter to tho witness, ^hoitrei^bled. . From the parlor the guests went
She stated in a whisper bat she recog either to the large dining room for
nized It as Pennell’s nandwrltlug ai d dancing to the mnsio of Prof. B. B.
recalled the Incident spoken of. Pen Hall’s fine orohestra pr to the offiqe
nell went Into a doorway, drew her In, where oard tables were plaoed for
took her In his arms and kissed her.
their oouvenienoe. Both the danoing
She thought she remonstrated. <
She did not recall that Pennell vas at ana the oard playing were muoh en
Shelter island In September, 1000, iior joyed before and after the Intermis
a letter from him In which be wrote sion, during which dainty refresh
that bo bad found her gloves In the ments consisting of obioken and lob
pocket of bis tuxedo. The letter wns ster salads, hot rolls, oake and loes
handed her, Sbe read It hastily and were served by a corps of waitresses
did. not appear to enjoy Its COitents. It stationed at a long table in the din
was written by Pennell, she said, but ing room, also decorated with palms
sbe did not recall having seen it be- and ferna
fore.
Mrs. Burdick wae shown another If there has ever been a sooial event
letter, from Bbelter island written In in Waterville where so m^y beantiSeptember. 1800, and It wns IdenUfled fol and charming^ gowned women
by her. She did not recall PenueU’s have been gathered together under
teOepbonlng her from New York as one roof, the men who were present
stated In the letter.
oonld not for the Ufe of them recall
Mrs. Burdick was then questioned at that time, while for a hostess fnlly
some length relative to the meaning of at home to all the demands of the oc
1, 2, 8, referred to In a letter from Pen casion Mra Judkins certainly was a
nell, In which be said he hoped to "see
her at 1, -2, 8 Wednesday morning,” snooess. 'fhe many details incident
but Mrs. Pennell answered that sbe to the entertainment of so large a
did not know. There were two or party were so oarefuU>. provided for
three bouses, she said, at which the that no gaest went away without ex
nsed to meet him.
pressing words of warm commenda
Mr. Cpatenrortb produced another let tion of both Mr. and Mrs. Jndkiqa
ter postmarked New Haven, Sept. l9, The beoeption will long linger in the
1800. Mrs. Burdick said she recalled minds of all as a very hapny memory.
receiving It Fennell wrote that he
would-try to telephone her the next
morning and on Thursday be hoped to
ALBIUE.
"know the exaulsite happiness of see
ing her." He'^referred to her VDear A baby boy has arrived a« Walter
picture in the locket” and declared her Waldron’s
"My love, my life, my dearest ore.” The bloebltds and robins are bnildMr. Coatsworth produced another let ing their neats
ter written from the Waldorf-AstorU The alnging sohool otvee a sonoert
8ept Ut IMN^ addressed to Mrs. Bnr- Saturday nigAt at the iSranae halt
Alqk.

DEMANDS ENDORSED.
Textile Workers’ Executive Council
Insists Upon Advance in Wages.
ASSESSMENT

TO

Mi

Mm

LEVIED

of the smoke, when you
touch the lighted match
to the
'

MARKSMAN
5

For Present Needs or Use as
Defense Fund.
Fall River, Masa, March 24.—Thaexecutivo council of the United Textile
Workers of America, at a special ses
sion In this city yesterday, gave its un
qualified endorsement to the request ot
the operatives in the cotton mills In
Lowell to enforce their demand for an
Increase of 10 percent in wages.
A
similar endorsement was given the op
eratives in the mills of the New Eng
land Cotton Yarn company in New Bed
ford, Taunton and this city, s hlle the
strike of the mule spinners low In
progress at Manvllls and Woonsocket;
R. I., was approved.
In order to support the strike In the
latter places and In anticipation of those
which may take place at Lowell and in
the minis of the New England Cotton
Yarn company, the executive committee
voted to levy an assessment on the 20,000 members of the Textile union to
cover immediate needs anil also as a
defence fund.
The action already taken by Individual
anions was approved, the council de
claring that in every instance the claims
made by the men were found to have
been Justified and their subsequent acts
In accordance with the rights of
organized labor.

0|g»r

you will congratulate your
self upon having the best
5 cent smoke ever sold,
and you will not want to
get done with it until you
have smoked it

to the End.

Sold

Union Made.

everywhere.

JOS. F. McGREENERY,
Maker, Boston-

.y

BLAOEMAIIi'

^ v

New York, March 24.—Frit* Und«
Inger, president of the Liquor Dealers'
association. In reply to Mayor I.ow, of-'
fers to pay l&OOO to any charitable in■titutlon the mayor may name for proof
that any member of the association baa
paid blackmail with the knowledge of
the association or Its president.
HER RELEASE ASSDREOw
WaahAngton, March 24.—Mrs. Maybrick’s attomaya In tbla city hare re
ceived a cablegiain from the American
ambassy in London conflrmtogthe news
of her forthcoming reloas^and adding
that she will be liberated In July, 1904.

The nature of the assessment was
EMBEZZLER SENTENCED.
not given out, as the council foes not
wish the manufacturers to know the
rroledo, March 24.—Benjamin Haga*
financial strength of the body lefore man, defaulting treasurer of the Toledo'
ether strikes are actually anuonneed. White Lead company, pleaded guilty toIn case they should bo decided upon, a charge of embezzlement yesterday andr
it is understood that the plan 1 doptod Was sentenced to a t^rm of 18 mouths
provides for an emergency fund of >20,- in the penitentiary.
000 to be raised Immediately through
OOLLBGB BURNED.
an assessment of about II per mem
ber. This is to be devoted to Imme
Canton, Mo., March 24.—Obrlatlani
diate needs or used as a deCuuse fund college,
belonging to tho Disdplw
In anticipation of other strikes.
church,
was
destroyed by fire yesterday.
Plans were also made for prompt
loss is 160,000. The college was
organization among the some 8600 ring I The
spinners in this city, who at pre«ent founded 65 years ago and bud S0(^
have no organization. Tho emergency student
BARRE IS FLOODED.
committee was empowered to act In tho
matter and will probably put organizers
' Barre, 'Vt. March 24.—Steady ralv'
Into the field at once.
The question of Jurisdiction over the has raised the branch of tho Winooski'
silk workers who have applied to the which flows through this city to flood
American Federation of Labor for a pitch and the water Is a toot deep In the
separate charter was' dlscusSod at business eectlon. Cellars are flooded,
length. The sentiment of the council and considerable damage has been done.
was,that tho Textile workerh U'Ust In- Fortunately the loe had gone out of tb%
sAak upon Jurisdiction over the silk stream, leaving the water a free way to
the main river.
workers.
At the conclusion of the meeting It
NOT AFRIAD TO INVEST.
was announced that President Tausey
and Secretary Hibbert would go to
Llina, Miirbb 24.—An indication of tba.
Lowell today for the purpose of seeing prosperity of Peru is found in the f»cti
the members of tho Textile council in that in less than an hour the entire cap
that city and arrange, it possible, an ital of 1126,000 was subscribed yester
other meeting with the manufacturers. day for an electric car line between'
In case of a failure an appeal avIII be Lima and Callao, six miles distant.
made to the state board of arbitration. Tbe plant has already beeu ordered la
BTRIKE SENTIMENT GROWS. ths United Statee and will arrive here
in June.
Lowell, Mass., March 24.—The strike HARVARD WINS IN DEBATB,
sentiment among f^he textile opera
tives In this city Is growing and condi
Cambridge, Masa, March 24.—Ehirtions as they exist at the present time vard defeated Yale at joint debate here
point to the declaration of u strike order last night, haring tbe afflnnutire of the
by tho Textile council at the special question: "Resolved, that the United
meeting called for Thursday. All the States should permit a European gov
pressure possible has been brought to ernment to seize and bold permauently
bear on the officers of tho Textile coun territory of the debtor state not exceed
cil to extend the time limit, but it would ing Id value tbe amount of ths award.’'
seem that they are determined to force This question was applied to South
the Issue "without the intervention of Africa, and six conditions govenUngit
outside elements."
were prtoupposed, so that arguments
were
based on the understanding that
ARBITRATION IP POSSIBLE. payment
of debt according to arbitration
New York, March 24.—By a prac at Tbe Hague bad been defaulted. The
tically unanimous vote the newly or judges’ decision was unanimous.
ganized Manhattan Elevated railway
A WICKED F06THASXEB.
employes last night refused to accept a
proposition madb by the officials of the
Dalhousie, N. B., March 24.—The ez.
road looking to a settlement of the amlnation of Postmaster Johnson on
grievances of the men. One of the of tbe charge of sending ^poisoned candy
ficials of ths men’s organization said tbrongb tbe malls has’been postponed
last nl^t: "We will insist on our de until March 81. Today bis trial on
mands. Of course in considering the charge of robbing tbe Dalhousie postadvisability of a strike we will not lose office wUl be resumed. The aDaIy8ist*a
sight of the inconvenience, the public report on the poisoned candy Is not com
will be caused, and we will go as far plete, but it is known strychnine warn
as posalble to have the matter settled used.
V
by arbitration. But we must have the
nine-hour day and the wage scale we ALASKANS IN NEED OP AID.
bava asked for."
WaMilngton, March 24.-Urgent ap
AWAITING DIREOTOHS’ REPLY. peals hare beta made to tbe war de
partment for tbe relief of tbe uative
New Haven, March 24.—Every mem Eskimo and Indian Inhabitants of
ber of the tralnmen’agrievunce commit northern Alaska, who are reported to
tee is In this city and last right the be in a destitute condition as a conse
committee assembled at their head quence of the strict enforcement ef the
quarters and bad an informal confer- laws prohibiting the taking or LllUiit
once. The committee has nothing to ot fur-bearing animala in that territoiy.
make public until after thby receive a
(YAWNED TO DEATH.
communication from the board of diroctors of the New Haven Railroad
• Oshkosh, Wls., March 84.-Ansv
company.
yawning wlibont Interruptioo for threw
EMPLOYERS WILL GIVE BATTLE. days Mrs. William H. Jenner la dead.
Pbyaiciana decided that tbe woman waa,
OUcago, March 24.—Sixteen hun Buttering from obscure lealou of thw
dred men employed in 800 local car brain, producing laryngial spaams.
riage and wagon factories struck yes Mra. Jenner, unable to sleep, yawned
terday for a nine-hour day and an In- nnttl sbe could do eo no more Ccotn
ereaae in wageo. The mnufacturera Mck of streiigtb and than tijed.
an organiaad for nalatanea.
.,
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Sour Stomach

•' A ft«r
SExS* I will never bo without them In the hoiino.
My liver was In a very bad shape, ami my head
ached and I had Biomaoh ironblo. Now. blnco tak*
luff Cascarols. 1 fool tinu. My wife has also used
ibeni with bcnollclul rosiilts for r.otir stomach.’'
J08. KUBULINQ, 11131 Couffross Bt.. tit. Loiils, Ma
CANDY-

I

WMiriAKllW
CATHARTIC

^

TRAOI MAAK^ntOlffTIRffO

Pleasant. Palatablo. Potent. Tosto Good. Do
Good. Never Bioken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 2&c.60c.

...

CURE CONSTIPATION.

...

Blsritag Rtwvdy CooipBir, Chle«ro« Mvatrvsl, Ktw York* 918

DAfk Bold and tfiiarantGcd by all druff'
MTA
* I U*DAIl gists to titiUB Tobacco Uablt.

Mothers 1 Mothers 11

Mothers 111

- TJJE UEHT <Jt' AIL—
SYUtTP has been n«o«

Jor.jvnr Hb I Y VEAU.S bvMIT.UONSof MOTIIKIlf)
r?r*!',<J'>V<;ill l,DKKN Willie TKKTIIINO. with I'ER
’.Vr--'*'*' “ SOOTIIKrt the tUlVbl), ROKT,S,llio
AU.AYS all I'AI.N; CUHK^'^WINI)
CITLIC, iiiid Is tliii best riimerty for DIAKlilKKA
hold lirDniitKl ts In every part of the wuriil. ileeciv
ruin .ijtk fo. ’Mth. NIIijkIow's .'iooMiltJU Bvnip,"'uvl

luku 1.0 otlicr kind. Tweuty-flvo uuiits a iKittlo.

AFTER LAQRIPPE—WHAT?
- UBaully a hacking oongh and a
general feeling of weakness, often
leading to fatal results after tlie
X»tient is supposed to have passed tlie
danger point. Foley’s Honey and Tar
is guaranteed to ou'o tlie “grippe
cough’’ and make you strongaud well.
It never fails to stop a cough if taken
in time. Take no substitutes.
It is no use trying to make a woman
nnderstancl that a man never knows
why he loves a womau .and never
-cares why.
Even a man who knows enough to
swap horses aud get thb best of it
don’t always know enough not to get
married.
Every family should have its house
hold mediciuo ohest, aud the ilrst
bottle in it shonld be Dr. Wood’s
Norway Pine Syrup, nature’s rem
edy for coughs and oolds.
Womau is so naturally deceitful that
when she steals a kiss from a man she
aots like he onght to apoligize for it.
DANGERS OF PNEUMONIA.
A odd' at-this time if neglected is
liable to cause puenmonia which is so
often fatal, and even when the patient
has recovered the longs are weakened,
making them peouliarly susoeptible to
the development of consumption.
Foley’s Honey aud Tar will stoji the
oongh, heal and strengthen the lungs
and prevent pneumonia. La grippe
oongl^ yield quickly to the wonder
ful curative qualities of Foley’s
Honey and Tar. There is nothing
else I’jnst as good.’’ Sold uy B. S.
Lightbody & Oo.
Two inalienable privileges of a free
bom man are to groYvl at his break
fast aud kick against the government.
How’s This?
We offer One Iluiiareil l^ollitrs Reward tut
•any case of;C’ntiirrb that cannot bo cured by
Uall'B Catarrii Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Wo, the undcrelifncd, luivo known F..I. Cheney
for the last 15 years and belloye him perfectly
honorable
■ ■ In
■ 1 all business
■ •
transactloiiB
■
and■ tlnan■

clally able to carry out any obllgatloua made by
their llrni.

West .t Tkuax, Wholcealo Drugglate, Toledo,
O., Waluino, Kinnan ,% Mauvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
IIulT’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous siivtaccs of
the system. Testimonials sent free. I’rlco 75c
per bottle. Sold bv all druggists.
Hall’s Family I’flls are the cei-

After a college graduate wears off
some of his knowledge he lias a ohanoe
to learn how to know something.
Itchiuess of*^ the skin, horrible
plague. Most everybody afflicted in
one way or another. Only one safe,
never failing cure—Doau’s'Ointment.
At any drug store, 60 cents.
A CARD.
We, the undersigned, do hereby
agree to refund the money on a 60oent bottle of Greenp’s WaiTantod
Byrurv-of Tar if It fails to cure yonr
oongh or cold. We also guarantee a
a6-oeiit bottle to prove satisfactory or
money refunded.
WATERVILLB.
FAIRFIELD.
Q. W Dorr,
G. E. Wilson.
P. H .Plaisted,
Alden & Deeban
H. S. Lightbody,
J. L. Fortier.
Most people 'want to make money so
as to spend it, but those who make
money do it by not spending it.

Foley*s Honey and Tar

curea colds, prevents pneumonia.
BANNER
EA LVB
h*aillnQ iMlvs Irtth* wow*.

Foley*s Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right.

Fol\ey*s Honey and Tar

torcnSdremsafe,ta$re, No opiates.

SOME QUAirsiT EJ^GLISH.
POrtaflTueae Idea of tlic Lanicaaffo In
a nook of ^^LenrnliiR.*’

The Captain of the llattlechlp and
iiNi
UIm Abainiite
Authorltv,

Over the vast'cstnhllsliineiit rules the
captain In supreme and Isolated author
ity. All bis accoinplisliincnts must be
those of the seainau, for he directs the
movements of the ship in all evolu
tions, and Ills decision upon all profes
sional points is final. Uls responsibility
at all times Is grave and exacting. In
lime of war It will strain the stoutest
nerves. In the hour of battle It Is noth
ing short of appalling when be stands
alone In' Ids conning tower, having con
trol of all tlie tremendous forces lying
latent in his ship only to be released at
the proper moment by a touch of his
hand. He is the guiding spirit of an
enormous projectile of 15,000 tons that
rushes tlirough the water at a speed. It
may be, of fifteen knots, and he knows
that the slightest mistake of his head
or heart ma.v mean a national disaster.
But besides being the naval and mili
tary chief of the establishment he Is a
lawyer—a kind of Justice of the peace,
as It were, who holds court every morn
ing, Investigates reports of misdemean
ors and assigns punishment to the
guilty. The delinquents are brought to
the' “mast” — the quarter deck — with
their accusers. Both sides are heard,
and swift Judgment usually follows. In
this capacity It will he noted that the
captain Is court, Judge\and Jury. Not
infrequently he acts as 'teler^yiUan dnd
as such Is the bishop of bis diocese, ac
knowledging no ecclesiastical superior,
reading the service on Sundays, offici
ating at the burial of his dead and In
Satlsfled Hla Cnrloaltx.
the old days occasionally marrying lov
The curiosity of the natives of wild ers.—Lieutenant Commander Gleaves
countries as to everything belonging to In
World’s Work.
the traveler often leads to amusing sit
uations. Mr. J. W. Wells tells In “Three
A Case of Interpretation.
Thousand Miles Through Brazil” of his
“What shall we do with the prison
visit to one settlement where the only
shopkeeper of the place proved very er?” demanded the spokesman of the
Inquisitive. He was a frequent visitor mob. “Do thou, O royal chamberlain,
and would carefully c.xamiue the few haste to the presence of his majesty
belongings of the traveler. His curios and learn his wish.”
The royal chamberlain hurried to the
ity was finally punished in a very fun
presence and bowed himself thrice to
ny manner.
On one of his visits, writes Mr. Wells, the floor; then he asked the monarch’s
he found my bottle of spirits of ammo pleasure regarding the desperate out
nia on the table, and, seeing it was law.
“Away with him!” said the king in
something he had not hitherto iiispected, he naturally laid hold of It and a loud, harsh voice.
But the chamberlain was somethingasked of me, “What Is this?”
of
a humorist,and when he returned
“Only a medicine,” I replied, and
with a perhaps unworthy satisfaction to the mob he laughingly announced
I watched him hold It up to the light, that in regard to the misdoings with
look at It all round and finally remove the prisoner the king had said only
the glass stopper and then take a good that it was “a way with him.”
Whereupon the mob reluctantly re
sniff.
I had to rush forward to save my leased their quarry.
But In trying to explain the Joke to
precious am'monia, as be staggered and
the
obtuse king the royal chamberlain
gasped for breath and ejaculated, “I
am dying!” By dint<(/of much slapping becanie confused and completely lost
of his back and dousing of cold water Ills head.—Baltimore AmericarT."
he quickly recovered, but nevermore
wot Jodaa’ Hair.
Color
did he touch any of my things.
In very early times all pictures of
Judas were shown with great shocks
. After Dinner Oratory.
The fake humorous speaker has an of red hair falling down well on the
easier career than even the fake elo shoulders. This and the fact that the
quent speaker. Yet at any given din Judas in the “Miracle Plays” was pro
ner the orator who passes out mere elo vided with a red hirsute worked the
cution to his hearers has a success al superstitious people of the middle ages
most as Instant and splendid as bis up to such a degree that It was actual
clowning brother. It is amazing what ly unsafe for a red haired person to ap
things, people will applaud when they pear lu company. Seeing that things
have the courage of each other’s Inepti were poming to a serious pass, writers
tude. They will listen after dinner to of all classes began to rebuke and de
anything but reason. They prefer also nounce “the senseless prejudice against
the old speaker to new ones; they like those of lively colored hair.” Cyrano
the familiar taps of humor, of elo de Bergerac In his “States and Em
quence. If they have tasted the brew pires of the • Sun” boldly praised and
•before, they know what they are going glorified the despised color In the fol
to get. The note of their mood Is toler lowing words: “A brave head covered
ance, but tolerance of the accustomed, with red hair Is nothing else but the
the expected; not tolerance of the sun in the midst of bis rays, yet many
novel, the 'surprising. They wish to bo speak ill of it because few have the
at rest, and what taxes their minds Ino- honor to be so.”
lests their intellectual repose. They do
Some Elxamples of "Nerve’.”
not wish to climb any great heights to
In a recent big libel case the foreman
reach the level of the orator.—W. D.
of the Jury received a letter from a
Howells in Harper’s.
publican,' apparently otherwise sane,
asking him to Insure that the Jury
A (Ineer Hellc.
In University college, London, Is a should find for the defendant because
singular object that is preserved care he bad a heavy bet on the result, and
fully In a remote gallery Inside a glass this astonishing epistle was read tu
case, which again is contained In a court It Is Interesting to note that the
hu^e wooden cupboard, the doors ‘of writer lost his bet anyhow. Equally
which are locked and the keys lu safe bland was the request once made to
custody. The relic which is thus so Mr. Balfour during bis premiership to
zealously guarded is described In some have dismissed from the commission
notes on the history of the college as of the peace a Justice who bad very
the “skeleton” of Jeremy Bentbam, properly sentenced the author of the
“clad in the garments In which he request, a notorious ruffian, to a stiff
lived,” while his bead only is stated to term of Imprisonment for sending beg
have been “mummified.” It has always ging letters.—London Answers.
been understood that Bentham’s body
Coatlons.
was embalmed, and In that case it can
A
lawyer
happened
to be acquainted
not be his mere skeleton which is re
with a Juror in a petty civil case, and
posing there under lock and key.
he met him during a recess of tbh
court.
The lawyer was Just “lighting
. Pat Balanced It.
. An Irish soldier attending school, up,” and under ordinary circumstances
which Is compulsory when starting till he would have offered the other a clgai
after an exa’minatloD has taken place, unhesitatingly, but it occurred to him
it might not look right.
bad great difficulty in bringing a sum that
“I
suppose,”
ho said guardedly, “that
to the correct answer.
a
nlgar
would
not influence yonr ver
“Yon are a shilling out, Magee," said
the Inspector, “therefore you have dict?’
The Juror was equally cautious.
tolled again."
“A good one wouldn’t,” he replied^“Ocb," said Pat, taking a shilling “but
a poor one might prejudice me.”
from ^ pocket, “take this, and It’ll
He
got a good cigar.—Brooklyn Eagle.
make the snm right Hurrool Succeed
ed at lastl”—Spare Moments.
A book ns nmusing ns it is rnre is in
the library of n Wlssnhlckou student.
The work .Is called “O Nova Gula da
Conversneno.” It Is supposed to In
struct the Portuguese, In English'con
versation, and tlie following, a dia
logue headed "For to Uldo a Horse,” is
tbSvSlud of English conversation it sup
plies:
“Here Is a horse who have a bad
looks. Give mi another: I will not tliat
He not sail know to march, ho la pursy,
be is foundered. Don't you are ashamed
to give me a jade ns like? He Is undshoed, he Is with nails up; It want to
load to the farrier.”
An anecdote in the book Is:
“A day came a man to consult this
philosopher for to know at o'clock’ It
was one to eat ‘If thou art rich, told
him eat when you shall wish; if you
arc poor, when you may do.’ ”
In the preface the most elegant par
agraph Is the follOYvlng:
“We expect then, Who the little book
(for the care what we wrote him, and
for her typographical correction) that
may be worth the acceptation of the
studious persons, and especially of the
youth, at which we dedicate him par
ticularly.”
The authors of this strange volume
are Jose da Fonseca and Pedro Caro
line. It would be intcrcstin^o know
where Pedro and Jose “learned” Eng
lish.—Philadelphia Record.

Poor Mamma.

Weatber a Danarerona Topic.

The Dear Child—Ob, Mrs. Bloom,
when did you get back?
Mrs. Bloom—Bless you, dear, I was
not away anywhere. What made you
think 80?
The Dear Child-1 thought you were.
I beard my mamma say that you were
at loggerheads with your husband tor
ever a week.
,

INACTIVE OLD AGE.

CASTOR IA

Tba Kind Ynu Hni8 Always Bought

THE MAIL’S

PUZZLE.

Bore'Condnclve to' Drearlneaa Than
to Shortenlnsr Life.

There Is far more evidence for the be
lief In the dreariness of old age after
active work has been laid aside than
for the shortening of life which results
from the enforced Inactivity. Two not
able Instances and perhaps freer from
doubt than most as to whether It Is en
nui alone that kills and not the disease
of old age or a more specific malady
are those .of Napoleon the Great and
Bismarck. The one lived six years In
St Ileienn, ■ the other eight years at
Frledrichsruh, each “eating out his
heart.” If ever there were men who
ought on the supposition to have been
killed by the total suspension of tlielr
activities, these two ought to have
been, but If would be extremely diffi
cult to show that they Were. Though
Napoleon was no more than fifty-three,
yet It was the specific disease of cancer
of the stomach of which he died, and
the connection between his exiled lonellucBS and the direct cause of his death
does not seem very apparent. On the
other hand, Bismarck at the age of
seventy-five, when he was dismissed
from the chancellorship, could not have
had a likelihood of more prolonged
years than he actually achieved out of
office even if he had continued in office
until the eijd. A wise mau If not too
dyspeptic will never lose touch with
actual life. There are old men with
young hearts, and the elder when he
has a young heart Is perhaps the most
delightful type Iiumauity can show us.
—Saturday Review.
Freak, of a Thanderbolt.

The annals of a French academy of
science tell of a tailor's adventure with
a thunderbolt. He lived in a house pro
vided with two chimneys—one for a
fireplace and the other for a stove, the
latter not in use. During a thunder
storm a tremendous report was heard,
and everybody thought that the bouse
had been struck by lightning. Instant
ly a blue flaming ball dropped into the
flreplach' and rolled out Into the room,
seemingly about six Inches above the
floor. The excited tailor ran around the
room, the ball of fire playing about his
feet. Suddenly it rose above his head
and moved off toward the stovepipe
hole in the ceiling, which had a piece
of paper pasted over tt The ball moved
straight through the paper and up the
chimney. When near the top, it ex
ploded and tore the chimney into thou
sands of fragments. The sight of the
debris left by the explosion showed the
famll’y what would have been the con
sequences bad it exploded while on its
gyrating passage through the room.

Whore is the Lady’s Lover?

When DEWEY came to see us,
We shouted with acclaim,
(We loved the gray Old Hero,
Who had brought our country fame.)
And as he sought his Tavern,
His mind with pride aglow,
“Give me,” he said, “a large, round cake
Of

HAND SAPOLIO
He knew a good thing when he saiv it.

5^

Do you?

EVERYBODY uses it now, (most everybody.)

Learn From the Anlmala.

Learn of the animals. The horse
teaches us to be silent under punish
ment and patient in suffering. From
the lion we learn bravado. Prom the
cat we learn to prowl at night. From
the dog we learn how to ,be faithful toa friend. The camel teaches us absti
nence. The elephant teaches us how to
be calm in adversity. The hippopota
mus teaches us repose.. The shy little
rabbit teaches us how to die without a
murmur. The antelope teaches us the
foolishness of idle curiosity. The hop Pure White Lead and Linseed Oii make a good paint..
toad teaches us the evils of gluttony. We have both, we also have Burgess, Eobes & Co.’s Lead and
The ant teaches us Industry and wis
dom in council. The hen teaches us to Zinc mixed paint. Brushes, Varnishes, Paper Hangings and
go in out of the wet (yet I have seen Room Mouldings.
fool hens which did not know the dif
ference between sunshine and rain).
KENNISON & NEWELL, 76 Temple St.
Some men might learn of hogs how to
be gentlemen.—New York Press.

C. E. MATTHEWS.

OLD RELIABLE.

Fully qaallfled.

The story is told of . a man. who by
some unaccountable blunder by the ap
pointing authority was made Judge of
a minor court
He could neither read nor write, but
that did not give him any uneasiness,
although it aroused some fears in the
breast of bis wife.
“What are you going to do when
there’s any reading or writing corned
into cases?” she timidly inquired.
“The folks that bring the readin’ will
read it, and the folks that want the
wrltln’ will write it” calmly replied
bis honor, “or If they can’t I shall com
mit ’em. All I’ve got to attend to, Hltly, is the Judgin’, and I can do that as
quick as anybody.”

Everything for ^Baby’s Comfort'
A Baby JumperCombining Cradle, Crib,
Jumper,
Rocking - Chair
with adjustable back^ and High
Chair

Price only $5.00

Tbe Worahlp of the Boon.

The Moslem still slaps bis bands at
the sight of the new moon and mutters
a prayer, although tbe Koran appears
to forbid the practice In the words,
"Bend'not in adoration of tbe sun or
moon." Herodotus acebses tbe ancient
Persians of being mohn worsbipen,
and,- though they denldd the practice,
the following passage from the Zend
Avesta would seem to be conclusive:
“We sacrifice to the new moon, tbe
holy and master of holiness; we sacri
fice to the full moon, the holy and mastoenf Jmllness."
PnmetnaUty a Thief of Time.

Mr. Max Hecht writes: “On Thurs
day of last week at 8:30, the hour fixed
tor the rehearsal of T^l by Jury,' !
met Mr. Gilbert at tbe stage door of
the Lyric and congratulated him on his
punctuality. ‘Dou’t,’ he replied, T have
lost more time through being punctual
than through anything else.’ ’’—Loudon
M. A. P.

Newltt—'Well, there’s one thing about
Bewitlw
the weather^lfs always a safe topic
Gigutan
of conversation. .
Borrougbs—I thought It was today
when I met Lendbam, but when 1
} The Kind You Haw Always Bought etarted.to speak of It be said, “Yes, Ufa
Baantlje
unsettled, and that remlhds me of that
filgutriM
Inttiala.
note of yours."—Philadelphia Press.
of
Enrolling Officer—What is your name?.
Eecruit—Owen Espy Casey.
I'tFOOEt.X.A..
AbsolntelT Past Hope.
Gettlnv Dveii.
Enrolling Officer (with evident lrrita-{
• The KindI ^You Haw Alwayi
“She
Is
the
most
inconsistent
womkn
Boantbo
Mrs. von Blumer—We must have tiia
tlon)—Shoot a few of those initlalsl
Glgnatnn
BUanhya to dinner. We owe them one. I ever knew.”
p. N. S. P. K. O. what?—Gblcago Trib
“Never
does
what
she
ought
to
or
of
Von Blumer-Of course. We passed
une.
an awful dull evening there, and it la whgt you expect, eh?”
“That Is Just It Sometime^ she does.
Bare Thlnv.
nothing more than right that they
She is inconsistently I inconsistent"
“Name the world’s greatest
should pass ohe here.—Brooklyn Ufla.
poser," said the musical Instructoi
For Tnfanti and GUldren.
“Obloioform," promptly replied the:
Beirare of tbe nian who offers you
Haklnsr It Basr.
“Yon never allow youxaelf to read a advice at the expense of a mutual young Qiau who bad studied medldne.*
iMOk until you have read a review of friend.
If society took better care of^lts poor,
Beam tbe
itt Why la thatr
None
aze
lees
eager
to
learn
than
out
of Jail there would be less need of
I
prefer
to
use
only
predOfest
flUgnatnreof I
tbsiy .wbe know notbing.—Board.
Jails or Jailers.—Boston Transcript
eftft ole;
ihental food."

t The Kind You Haw Alwajfs Bought
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MARINE AiJTOCRATr

These Jumpei's are extensively
advertised in all the leading maga
zines, and thousands are giving
satisfaction. See them.

WE ARE

ENTHUSIASTIG
Over our line of baby GoCarts and you will be if
you see them
25 patterns Go-Carts
20 styles Parasol Covers
20 styles Carriage Robes

QO-CARTS
$6.9o $8.^ $lo. to $3o

Atherton Furniture Co.,
Cash or Credit

21 Main St., Waterville, Maine.
■vr >

Hair .Mattresses Made Over Quickly and Well.

:'>-v

mm

B^'nnE
PLEASANT

PTOH^yj^pp^'

AN IMPORTANT CASE.

BEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

In the Supreme Donrt, before Chief
Justice Wiswell, the ease of Lnther
H.-: Soper of Waterville, vs. Lawrence
Brothers Co. of South Gardiner, was
on trial all day Tuesday, and tho last
of the Witnesses was heard this morn
ing. The qnestion at issue was the
ownership of a large tract of wild
laud in Township 8, Range 6, Somer
set oounty. Mr. Soper claims to have
acquired a title coming throngh the
original proprietors, and the defend
ants claim an equally gooa title oomiug in as legitimate a manner. The
Lawrenoos obtained the laud from the
Abner Gobnru estate. Something
like half a hundred thonsaud dollars,
more or less, is tho value of the prop
erty. Taber D. Bailey of Baugor, is
attorney for tho plaintiff; Bntler &
Butler of Skowhegan and Orville D.
Baker of Angnsta, are attorneys for
the defendants verdict.

The following; transfers of real
estate in Waterville and neighboring
towns have been recorded:
Belgrade—Pan! Hammond to Cora
E. Hammond, land and iraildings,
11100.

THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW
AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.
Uj doctor cajclt »oti ««ntlr on tho ctomacb llrcr
•Dd kidnera and !■ a pleasant laxaifTO. This drink Is
madefrom herbs, and is prepawd fornse as easily as
tea. Itis called **L«ane’a Tea” or

LANE’S FAMILY MEDICINE
All dniirciBUorbrmail35ots. and50ots. Burltto
day. I.ane»e^ Family
“9.^®*.*.?.®
bow^B each day. *a ow>er to be healthy this Is
neoessary. Address. Box ISOdf Le Boy. N* Y.

AT THE CONCERT.
How Things Struck a Main Street
Poet.

Editor of The Mail;
If we look in the dictionary wo find
that symphony means “harmony of
sounds” and any one fortunate enough
to have been present at the_ concert
last night might well define it as not
only harmony of sounds, but harmony
of action and appearance,—truly, a
oharming aggregation, and artists all.
Wo thought at first that the “first
Violin” (she of the beautiful garment)
was the star, but later wlien tlie lady
of Pthe piccolo faced the footlights,
well, wo wavered- a little. Bat all
Were nioo> and fair to look upon, and
’twas good to hear them.
And “Miss Hattie,” sav, when she
tilted np that little horn the second
time, well. I’ll tell you how I felt.
1 closed ; my ejes, and, as the sweet
and beautiful strains were wafted to
my ears I saw some scenes of long
ago. I saw a purling brook and on
its mossy banks I saw an oak, beneath
its shade I saw a girl with sunny hair
and eyes of summer bine, and tiien we
sat, and listened to the murmur of the
block, and dreamed of future bliss,
truly a happy, happy day, and that
was how the little horn affected me.
And when the Lady of the Spangles
played the viol, she charmed ns too,
both by hot manner and tlie tones she
drew from off those springs, but wo
didn’t close onr eyes this time. We
couldn’t! For she was a worker, she
was, and we had to watoh her!
Oharming she looked, oharming she
played, and all were worthy of their
fame, and “here’s hopin’’they may
come again.
THE COLONEL.
SILVER-LEVINE.

The second Jewish wedding within
two weeks took place Tuesday evening
at 7 o’clock at Thayer hall, the oontraoting parties being Miss Sarah Sil
ver and Samuel Levine. The bride
and groom were attended by Mr. and
Mrs. William Levine and Mr. and
Mrs. A... Breliawskv. The ceremony
was performed by the bride’s father.
Rabbi M. Silver, in the presence of
a large number of friends.
After the ceremony the happy couple
held a brief reception, following
which refreshments were served and
then all handss joined in dancing till
midnight to the music of Hall’s or
chestra. Mr. and Mrs. Levine have
taken up their home at No. 37 Maple
Street.
LEMUEL HOWARD COBB.

A graduate of Dolby in the class of
1867 died at his home in Portland
Tuesday evening. He was a man who
had earned by long, service, and en
joyed for many years, the thorough
oonfldenoe and respect of his fellow
citizens. For he was a man who oonld
not be bought and oonld not bo scarce’.
As an editor he had reached the front
rank of his profession by his intelli
gent work for the pnblio interest, and
the absolute honesty of his expres
sions. He advocated no candidate in
whom he did not believe. He asked
no man to vote for anything regarding
the rightfuiness of whioh there was
in his mind the shadow of a doubt.
Mr. Oobb was one of the older mem
bers of the Delta Edhpa Epsilon Fra
ternity and, by virtue of his scholar
ship, of the Phi Beta Eappa. He was
a simple, straightforward man withont pretense.
WATERVILLE HIGH SOHOOL.

The Senior parts have been awarded
as follows: Valedibtory, Miss Inez
Bowler; Salutatory, Harold N. Mitch
ell; Greek Honor, Ralph B. Young;
Latin Honor, Carrie D. Noyed; French
Honor, L. Willis Getohell; English
Honor,' 'l^delaide M. Johnson.
The parts - elected by the xjlass were:
Address to Undergradnates, Phillip
A. Mason; Prophecy, Bath Bowker,
The following oommittees have been
elected: ExeOntive committee, Walter
M. Yose, L. Willis Getohell, Bath
Bowker; Ode oonunittee, Ralph H.
Hoxie, Carrie D. Noyes and Harry W.
Kidder.
FALL RIVER STEAMERS COLLIDE.
Hteamer Plymouth a Complete Wreck
—Six Persons Dead.

Boston, March 20.—Two big stea
mers of the Fall River line were in
collision on the Sound today, the pas
senger steamer Plymouth and the
freight steamer City of Taunton. Six
^ persons were killed and the Plymouth
was completely wrecked.

Benton—Charles A. Hodgdon to
Rnel F. Lamb, land, 13600; Llzzio
Orawlord to Charles O. Kent, Jr.,
and A. M. Kent, land; . John E.
Brown to Addie Thomas, land, J900;
Henry W. Maxfield to Engene Cain,
land, two lots.
China—Celia M. Hawes of Vassalboro to W. T. Reynolds of Winslow,
land; E. Everett Clark of China to
W. T. Reynolds of Winslow, land;
Wellington T. Reynolds of Winslow
to Leonard Atwood, of Philadelphia,
Pa., land; Celia M. Hawes of Vassalboio to Charlotte Q. Jealous of . Vas
sal Doro, laud, |30.
Clinton—George H. Piper to Fred
B. Spearin, laud and buildings, $400;
Lottie M. Hnme to Arthur Holt, land
and buildings.
Oakland and Fairfield—Orrin Dyer
of Madison to John H. Lord of Oak
land, land and bnildings.
Oakland—Lanra A. Folsom to Oral
F. Benson, land; Sanford J. Baker to
Herbert J. Webber, land and bnild
ings,
Vassalboro—Martha A. Meserve,
Elizabeth E. Meserve and Lois A.
Meserve of Vassalboro, Marietta Ayer
of Waterville and Martha O. Meserve
of Reno, Nevada, to Edward G. and
Cassie McCoy of Bangor, land and
buildings,
Waterville—John L. Fortier to
Ei9ilie Couture Fortier, laud and
buildings. $976; Thomas Bourque to
Fred Toulouse, land and buildings,
$900.

THE UNDERTAKERS’ BILL.

It is a pleasure to be able to record,
says the Bangor News, that whlie
Maine has some very pronounced
oases of crime, cases in which love,
revenge, greed and many other un
ruly passions have held sway, onr
state has not yet reached such a de
praved oonoition as has been revealed
in the Burdick case now undergoing
trial by newspaper. We like to read
a good love story, whether it be fiotiou or fact, but there are so many
nnnatnral features in this latest sen
sation, there are so much lying and
deceit and nnwholeso me conduct sur
rounding tJiis particular murder mys
tery, that we have given np trying
to follow the trail, and just skip the
reading when we reach hny point that
refers to Burdiok. We are not at all
good, hut one’s time is worth some
thing and so long as there are Rob
Roi and Lorna Doone and many other
books to read, what proflteth a
^erson to throw away has life in nn
raveling snoh a mess of slime? The
wliole trouble seems to be that those
wlio are implicated in the Burdick
business have carried the command
ment to love onr neighbors too far.
Not contented with obeying the
Divine dictate to the letter, these misgnided beings have added an amend
ment and gone to loving their neigh
bors’, wives. This is an interpretation
of Sorintnre wliioh is not good the
ology and we believe it is not good
law. Why a man should love his
neighbor’s wife when he has a wife
of his own to love is something for
the jury in the Burdick case to find
ont.

The New York Times eaitorially
comments on Rev. W. F. Berry’s de
fence of the aooeptanoe of Frank
Jonea’s money by Kent’s Hill Semin
ary closing in this way: “Then
turning to the matter of the money.
President Berry presented a justifica
tion of his acceptance that others con
fronted with the samp problem may
find usefnl. ‘The earth is the Lord’s
and the fullness thereof,’ he began,
and added: “If money has strayed
away from the Lord and comes ■ baok
to ns we will use it to His glory and
for the benefit of mankind.” Cynics
will smile at this, but it is certainly
adroit, and it serves the neoessary
purpose quite
as well as <<mnnav
did the simA_______
pier -D___
Roman
excuse ♦Kof.
that “money ViftH
has
no smell” to reveal its origin.
LECTURE COURSE.

The cards for the leotnres at the
Unitarian ohnroh are ont. Tho oonrse
is to begin Wednesday night, March
36, and oontinne weekly thereafter
until the last whioh will ooonr April
38. Tho leotnres promise well both
in quality and patronage. The first
will be by Prof. Woodruff of Bowdoin
college on “Athens, Ancient and
Modern” and will be illustrated by
the stereoptioon. This lecture „will
appeal strongly to everybody at all
interested in the history, literature
and art of anoient Greeoe.
April 1, Prof. J. Wm. Black of
Colby will lecture in the oonrse on
“Virginia, Historic and Piotnresquo. ”
This lecture will be fully iilnstrated
and the soenes will represent mnon of
interest to all lovers of this oonntry
and its literature. The third in the
course will be by Prof. HoniRiton of
Bowdoin on “Japan” April 8. This
interesting country is our nearest
neighbor to tho West and is bound to
iioITthe most intimate pelatiops with
onr'national future. The leotnrer has
spent six years in Japan and knows
his subject. April 33. Prof. H. L,
Chapman of Bowdoin will lecture on
" Robert Burns. ” This is said to be
the strongest leoture of a very strong
speaker. Coarse tickets are on ^'sale
at Kelley’s and Llghtbody’s at one
dollar eoob. Single admission 86
cents.. Children under high sohObl
age will be admitted for 16 cents.

An aot to regulate tho practice of
embalming and the transportation of
the bodies of persons who have died
of infections diseases has passed the
Senate and House at Augusta and was
signed Wednesday by Gov. John F.
Hill. Under tlie provisions of this
bill every person now engaged in tho
business of undertaking and practice
of embalming human bodies in Maine,
desiring to ooutiuno in tliat business,
must, before Sept. 1, 1908, register
his name, age, lengtli of time in tho
business and place of residence, with
the State Board ot Examiners, in order
to certify as a registered and licensed
undertaker and embalmer.
Any person wishing to become an
undertaker, an embalmer of dead
human bodies, or engage in the busi
ness of caring for and'preparing dead
human bodies for bnrial, transporta
tion or cremation, as a regular and
permanent business or profession,
shall have an intelligent compreliension of the art of embalming, and of
sneh rddiments of anatomy, and of
the charaoteristios of, and the dan
gers from the contagions and infec
tions diseases, and of tlie actions and
uses of disinfectant agencies, as the
State Board of Health may presoirbe
as neoessary for the protection of the
living, before he is permitted to prac
tice said business or profession within
chis state, and shall also be required
to pass an examination before a board
of examiners oredted and empowered
by this aot.
The examining board consists of two
practlokl undertakers and embalmers
and two members of the State Board
of Health, ' all appointees of flie
governor.
This bill has been engineered large
ly by Hon. Warren O. PhilbroOk of
this city as attorney for the legisla
tive committee of the Maine Uudorfakers’ Association, .of whioh Frank
Bedingtou was made ohairmati about
two years ago. The bill was intro
duced at the last legislature but was
carried over to the present legislature.
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SAVED HER LIFE!
Worcester Young Woman Restored to
Anxious Family.
Horrors of St. Vitus’ Dance Overcome ancf^Dread
Disease Entirely Cured by Dr. Greene’s Nervura,
the World’s Most Wonderful Spring Remedy.
Teachers in public schools some
times ruin a nervous child’s whole
future by liarsli or unwlso treatment.
An abnormal oondition of tho ner
vous system may bo outgrown, but
too often terrible results are rudely
precipitated by some outside cause.

Recen Ltw Passed by Legislatuie
Largely Promoted by Waterville Men.

LOVING ONE’S NEIGHBORS.

MR. BERRrS EXPLANATION.

\'-"iffi:iT!ii; iiyt.:'
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feed herself! Neiglibors and friends
of tho family despaired of over seeing
her grow into he.sltliy glrlliood, Kaoh
day she seemed getting; worse.
But relief came at iMt, and finally
complete and permanent cure. That
Miss Partridge has grown np into beau
tiful young wonianbood, nn ornament
to a largo circle of friends in Worcester,
is duo solely to Dr. (irecne’s Nervura
blood and nerve remedy. Her letter
describing her own case is worth read
ing:

Miss Pfirtridge’s Letter.

MISS HARniET PARTRIDGE,
Of sVorc08tor» Mnsfi.

This was tho oaso with Miss Harriet
Partridge, of 'No. 7 Blossom St.,
Worcester, Mass,
As a child she was extremely ner
vous and excitable. She started at
sudden noises. Sometimes slie wonld
wake sobbing in the middle of tlie
night.,
Wliiio she was still a child and in
tho second grade at school she \va8
terribly, frightened and a complete
nervous collapse followed. Slqj liad
to bo taken from school immediately,
and soon, in spito of all that could bo
done, she was suffering from St. Vitus’
dance in its most aggravated form!

Doctors Were Helpless.
Physicians who were consulted
seemed absolutely unable to do any
thing for her. She was soon helpless
as a baby.
Those who are familiar with this
disease need no description of its
terrible manifestations. Sbo lost the
use of her limbs, she could not even

**Whcn 1 wnn In tlio seroml griulo nt ^choob
I WRrtHo Inuliy
by UietcnclivrnHto
raufio a hui t t»l' luTvourt collapBC. My pooplo
grDW (luilo aiixloiiB aluiut tnu ninl tiitl not
know w hnl to ii«>. 1 grow rnpltlly wornc, ami
at laBt, iifti bring vrry Htrong, iny nervoB gave
out ami I wn** lakon from tu’liool aullcrlng
wUh St. VUii-»’ Dance.
"Several tlortors were consulted, ami tllrl
all they ftiuUl, bnt In two weokH I Mas bo
miicli worse Hint I eoubl not walk or talk or
fei'M m;,-clf. .Sonifoiie liiitl to be with mo
coiHtai ilv for fear I woubl hurt inytclf.
‘•I uartlielpk'riH a^ a baby for eight luontha,
when a friemt bi'uuglitUHU panifiiilet telling
of Dr. Cji»*ene’rt Nervura blood ami nerve
remetly. She nlBO sabl Dr. Greenc’fi Nervura
bad lielped her eldid, and nho wanted us
to try it for niy eas»e. Baying that it could
lull pOBBllily do me any Imnn and might liclp
me. So iny folkA Bent ami got a bottle of
Dr. Greene’w Nervura bluml amV nen’O
retnedv ami 1 began to take It. After taking
three liottlcB I bcKnn to improve, and after
taking bIx or eight
‘ ‘ ,no
iiottlea
’ I whb entirely curoil.
"For Bevernl yearH after every eprlng I
would take three bottler and clear out my
blood and Btrengtben iny nervee. At the
proHont time, whenever I feel *run down,* I
always take Dr. Ureenc’H Nervura and It
helps mo. I can say with Blnccro thanks to
Dr. Greeno that 1 was cureil of St. VUua*
Danco in its worst form by Dr. Grceno*R Ner
rutn. and give iny
iiiipritiit for llio
vura.
my luti
full |ivi
permlBBlon
the
^lublicntton^uf^thU tcstjmoulul uiul my picture
tor the good of others."

The above letter, as well as all tostlmnni.ala of Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood
and nerve remedy is genuine. T!io
original is on file at Dr. tiroeno’s
office.
Li,

The Great Spring Medicine.
There is nothing more certain in tho
range of medic.al science than that
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve
remedy cures St. Vitus’ Dance in chil
dren.
if you are “all run down" this spring
tike Dr. Greene’s Nervura and it will
put you'right. This wonderful nerve
remedy is undoubtedly tlie bestSpring
tonic known to the medical profession.
Yor may have Dr. Greene’s opinion
on yonr case free. Call or write and
make him your personal or family
physician. Ills advice is free. 34
Temple Place, Boston, Mass.

fl HOME QUflKEH

A VISION.

HUMORS OOME TO THE BURFADE,in the spring as in no other
season.■ '--TheyHnnbh
don^t run themselves
all off that way, however, bdt mostly
remain in the system. Hood’s Sarsa
parilla removes them, wards ofl..danger, makes good health sore.

1902.

QOJiyU|EA8T.«i
1.40 a. m. alnily for llAugor, week days liar
llnrhor; lor lliu'kB}>ort, Kllftworth, Old fown.
VniuHihoro, .\rOoBtook county, WashlngtAu
oounty, St. .John. Si. Stophon and HalifaxX. I)db»
not run beyond llangor on Sundays oxc
xcept to
KIlBWovth and W aBhliigton Co. U U.
5.30 n, ni fur Skowhegan, dally except Monelavrt (mixed)
7.15 A m. mixed for ilartland, Dexter, Dov
er nml FoxiTofi, Mooscheml Lake, Hangor and

lO'^nl etath ns.
0.50 A. u.. tor V'nlrllohl and Skowhegan.

O.A9A.m. for Del last, Hangor and Hucksport.
i.«0 p. in. for Hangor nml
........... . , _
ton, lloultoii, Caribou, Presque IbIo via 11. it A,
.Mattawamkeag, Vnneoboro, St. Stephen,^Calais)
lloultou, WooiUtoek, St. .lohn ami Halifax.
3.ti8 p n». for Hangor, Hucksport, Uar Harbor
ami
ui uiti
Old Town.
iown. imiiv
Dallv lo
to itangor.
llangor.
4.15 p. in. for lYolhist, l>ovor, Foxcroft,
Moosehead Lake, Hangor, Obi Town and Mattawnmkeag.
4.15 p. m. for Falrllcld and Skoubegan.
10 00 A. m. (Sundays only) for Hangor.

GOINOlWKST.l
IS.OO A. m. dally except .Monday, for Tortlnnd
and HoBton.
0.05 H. m. for Hath, Kockland, Portland and
HoBton, White MouiitalnB, Montreal ami Chica
go.
8.’25u.iu. for Oakinml and Hlughnm.
0.15 a. in. foruakinml, Fnimlnglon, I'hilHpfi.
Itangely, Meehanle KallB, Rumfoi
.
, .Hemifl,
Tord. tallB,
Lewiston, Danville dnuetlon and PortlamL
II15 n. in tlaily for .\tigUBta, LeulRton, PortInml ami HobIou with l*arlor ear for Hoatoiironueetbigat Poi tlami for Neirth (’oiuvay, FahyanB/
itorham, .S. II , Hcvllii Falln, Lanea«tcr, Groveton, North Stratford, Island Pond, Colebrook
and Heecher’s FallB.
*4 '40 I', p'. f(»r I lakland.
'4.30 I*, in. (or Oakland, Lowlidon, Mechnnlo
KuMb, Ihutlaml and Hohton via LowtHton.
4.30 p. 111. lor Portland and way statluiiH via

jtugUBta.

3.15 p. in. for Anuunta, (ianliner, Hath, Koeklami, Poitlandaiul Hofton with parlor ear for
Ho>.ton eoiinci’tlug at I’ortlaml foT^' Cohilsh,
HiUlgton, North (dnuay ami Hartlelt.
4.15 p.
lor thikiaird and Somerset Hy.
0.30 p. in. for Anviibta aiid^o. GantIneK
.3<h p in. mi\eil for < lakinnd.
0.55 p. 111. lor l.owlBton, Hath, Portland and
Hobton, via .Vugunta, with Pullman Bleeping car
dall\ for Hi’hton, Inelmiliig SniniavB '
‘
0.^0 p. lu.,Sundays mlly, for Vovtianil and
Hoslon
Dally exeurslonB for Fnli Oehl, l.’l cents; Oak
I land, 40 centri; Skowhegan, ifl.iK) round tiip.
GK<>, F. EVANS, Vico I’ros. ,t Gen’l .Manager.
F. K. HOorilHY, Portland, Me-, Gcii’l PuBsenger A Ticket Agent.

WSCASSET, WATERVILLE tt
FARHINGTON RAILROAD.
Arrangoment of trains in elfeot Oct \2, 1903.
d.'.’O a. m. leave Winslow for .N. VuBHallMiro,
K. VaHBalboro, Clark’s, China Lake, 8. China,
Weeks’ Mills dunctlon, Wlndnor, Ciiopor’s Mills,
N. Whltelleld, Whitelleld, Head Title, Sheopscot,
arriving Wlscassel 9.10 a. m.
4.‘3fi p. 111. for N. VaBBiilhoro, K. Vassalboro,
('lark’s, I'ldua I/nko, 8. China, W. Mills Junct.
I’alcvmo, China, arriving Albion (t.llO p. m.
fl.JO a. m. leave Albion for China, Palermo,
Weeks’ Mlllsdniictloii and way statluns, arriving
at Wlnslow' H..‘lo a. m. and Wlscahhet 9.10 a. m.
1.10 p. III. .Satnnlay only, leave Winslow for
No. Vartsaiboru, arriving So. VaBsalboro I.W p,
III.

3.40 1). m. leave WlHcasset for ShcepHcot, Head
'ride, Whltellehi, N. Wliltellelil,, Cooper’s Sllllfi,
Windsor. Weeks’ Mills .Tune.iltm, S. Cmlnn, China
I.ake. dark's, K. VaBsulburo, N. VaHsalboro,
arriving Winslow 0.30 n. m.
5.35 p. m. leave W. Mlllh dnnet. for PalormOy
China, arriving Albion 0.30 n. m.
I.:i0p. III. Saturday only, h*nvc No. Vassalboro
forr VVliihlow, arriving Winslow J.42 p. in
SUNDAY TRAINS.
9.25 a. m. leave Winslow' for N. Va.s'^alboro, K*
Vu’^sallMiro, Clark's, China Lake, S. China,
Slills •Innet.
4..'lo |i.’m. leave Weeks’ Mills .lunet. for 8#
China. Cliliia Lake, Clark’s, E. Vassallioro, N*
Vassalboro, arriving at Winslow'5.20 p. m. ____
ICONNKCTIONS.
At Wlscassel and Winslow' with Maine Central
U. U.
Transfer CaiTlag<‘s will leave City Hall square
Waterville, tlally except ^Sumiay) at 0 a. in.,
4.00 p. in. ami will meet all iraln.’^ ai Winslow.
Satu’^day only, leave at 12..10 J). in. nml meet
the 1.42 p. in. tram.
Sundays will leave City Uall stiiiare at 9.00 n«
III., and meet train at Winslow at fi.'.’O p. in.
F. H. IIUHHAUD Supt.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
PORTLAND DIVISION.
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE.
To tho Soa Coast and Interior Resorts
of Now England.
' ^
FARE ONE DOLLAR.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, Port
land, and India Wtiarf, Boston, daily,
except Sunday at 7.00 P. M.
J. F. LISOOMB,
Agent, Franklin Wharf, Portland.
A. H. HANSOOM, G. P. & T. A.
GALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Gen’l
Mgr., ^308 Atlantic Avo., Boston,
Mass.
a 89 d and w tf

What a Former Resident of Water
ville Saw on a Visit Here.

The Mail has received from? Mr. E.
H. Chase of Dexter a copy of tho fol
lowing “Vision:”
Last week I visited the beautiful
village of Waterville, the place of my
birth, 61 years ago for a few days. As
I viewed the wonderful, developments
that have been performed by tho labor
of man I was strnok with amazement,
and I said to myself as I soanned it
over: “This is grand! This is a
piotni'e that no artist oan paint; it
took the iKJWer of God.” Then I
thought of my father and mother, and
remembered how they had toiled tliat
I mi^t be what I onght to be, a man.
And”! thought that if my philosophy
of life be true, they were beholding
the beautiful scenery before them
with a greater vivianess than myself.
And the scenery grew grander as I
contemplated.
If selfishness oonld be replanted
with true love what a happy place
this earth wonld be. Bat selfishness
and love cannot exist together in groat
abnndanoe.
As I strolled abont I met a friend
and he said: “Ed, why don’t you
oome down and make this yonr homo.
We would like to have yon. Your
brother is well fixed. ” I told him I
bad aTittle diamond in Dexter that
was handsome and pare now as an
angel, and I wanted to be where she
was to proteot hor from selfishness, so
that she might grow up and make
others happy, as she does now.
1 thonght of Christ, and Washing
ton, and Paine, and Linooln, and a
host of others, and remembered some
of ibeir good deeds and felt that I
onght to do like them so far as I could
to show my gratitude.
Another beantifnl piotnre I saw on
a Sabbath morning about eight o’clock
when the sun was shining bright.
The sidewalks seemed fall in all
direotions with people coming home
from Mass, where they had been to
worship God. I said to myself: “Is
not this grand,. to behold so many
who have toiled all the week, restIng.
Aind OS the vision passed I beheld
what appeared to me many faces and
all with
h happy oonntenanoes, as much
as to say: “Your vision is true,”
«nd among them were my father and
my mother.
E. H. CHASE.

In Effect Oct.

I’ASSENGKUTUAINS leave Wnlorvlllc eUtlon

With the Revertable Flue saves fuel.

SOLD BY

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.,
At end of bridge, Winslow.

C^o.atl etrx<i 'WT'ood.
A.

A. B.

Office on Hain St., Near Preight|Depot.

HAVING SECURED
A largo lot of the
”St1UR-0N” EYE GLASSES

at a special advertising price, shall sell
them lor the next 30 days for

liil€X.OO
fitted with the best lenses. Sbur-ons
are Solid Gold, Watch this space.
If you need glasses now Is your chance.

BEAHAN’S OPTICAL PA,RLORS.

OUR SHOWING Livery, Boarding and Baiting
00 MAIN ST.

H'

IRA A. niTCHELL,

of new carriasos is nusarpassed for
variety and quality. Tlie most favor
ST-A-BLEl
able designs, exquisitely finished are
in the exhibit. Eaoh vehicle repre GOOD TKAMS AT KKASONABIiB PBIOBS
sents theo best skill of tho maker’s Hooks Olid Uor^jes (urnlshed to order for may
handiwork. The finest lino of pleas- occoslou. I'ossongers token toady desired point
nro and bnsinoss wagons ever presented day or night.
is now on onr floors. Tliey are dis
tinctive, high class and correct. The
ever popular bngi^ is also shown in
many styles.
Romomber we have Monthly Itegulator has bro'iKht happinees to
There
is posltWobuudrediut anxiouswunrut T‘
“ -'-----'
everything for the horse and stable.
ly no other remedy knows o modical solenee
Wo are complete outfitters.
till
----------------------- ■“ the
-----------■■
bat will so qulclily
am' .afely
do
work
Get onr prices before placing spring Longest and1 most obstinate
obi ■■
Irregularities from
orders. We are the low priced honso any
ny ccause relieved Immediately. Successguarfii
anleedat^y stage. No pain, danger.or Inter
of the conntry.
ference wub work. Have relieved n^dredt ot
Harness repairing promptly and cases
where others have failed. The'moit dlfll.
eultcases snocessfully treated by mall,and benneatly done.^________________ .

Dr. Emmons’

The Vigne Harness SCarriafe Go.
155ILVER ST., WATERVILLE.

eflclal results guaranteed In every Instance. No
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladles
whom we never see. Write fur further partlou.
burs and free oonaj entlal advice, £>o notput Oft
too long. AllUtteve truthfully answered. Be.
member, tbit remedy Is absofutely safe under
every -msslble coadltlon and positively leave*
aftorlil effect upon the health. Sentby mall,
jurely sealed,
$2.00. Money
Monov’lottera should be
1I securely
$2'.00.
. . ^ sealed.
. ...
—mONS Ca.HOTte.
registered.
Dit. J.
W. BMMI
uo-S at.. Boston. Mass.
.:>'k. I

I .
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All patriotic Amerioaus will rely
upon the Belianoe to disappoint Sir
Thomas Lipton’s hopes of sailing off
with our famous oup.

The WateifVllle ]Wail,

Catarrh

Is a constitutiunal disease.

It originates in a scrofulous condition ot
the blood and depends on that condition.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
It often, causes hendnebe end dizziness.
102 Main St
WKtflrvIlla
In the death of Editor Oobb of the Impairs the taste, smell and bearing, af
fects the vocal organs, disturbs the storaacb.
It is always rntlically and permanently
$1. 60 per year'or fl.OO whou paid in Portland Press, Maine loses a strong,
conservative, honorable journalist, cured by tbe blood-purifying, alterative
' advanoe.
who was during his long connection and tonic action of

The British members of the Alas
kan boundary commission have highsounding names, but it remains to be
seen whether they are shrewd enongh
to gain any undue advantage over the
plain senators that the United States
has appointed to look after her in
terests in the case.

/food's Sarsaparilla

with the Press an honor to the news
It isn’t pleasant to learn that pros
paper profession.
pects
for the maple syrup crop in this
Tbis
great
medicine
bas
wrought
tbe
most
Mail Publishins: Company,
wonderful cures of all diseases depending part of the country are poor. The
on scrofula or tbe scrofulous babit.
Puni.ISHEB8 AMD PBOPRIETOAB,
product is so toothsome and whole
They are going to have an antiHood’s pills nrn tlio bait cstbartlo.
some that it is a pity to have its
cigarette law in Missouri. We won
The down-river fishermen are bo- der if it will be as strictly enforced
quantity reduced, its quality im
There are people who believe that paired, or its price too greatly enginninK to get their taokle fixed np as the Maine law is. In the Missouri
against the going out of tlie ioo from statute, the giving of cigarettes to the Messalonskee Electric Company banced. However, frosty nights may
lake OobboBseooontoe. That splendid the class of people aimed at by the charter question will be opened again yet come.
in the legislature this week, with
sheet of water means a great deal to bill is strictly prohibited.
better results for the company than
the good xxjople of Augusta, Hallowcll
With a murder in Bangor of a
last
week.
and Gardiner.
policeman, the alleged shooting of
The Shamrock III is launched, and
her husband by a Brewer woman just
What could have induced the sup- will bo fitted out as rapidly as possi
A
good
many
local
gardeners
am
across the Penobscot, and a brutal at
Iiosedly sensible members of the ble. She is said to represent a great bitions to be in the early class this tempt to destroy by a dynamite bomb
many
novel
ideas
in
her
construction,
judiciary committee to report favor
season have their gardens al ready to the residence of another policeman,
ably upon a bill providing for another and is expected to sail very fast un receive peas and other truck, but Sire the peopla of that vicinity can not
less
it
falls
out
that
some
miscalcula
holiday in Maine—Patriots’ Day. Wo
obliged to sacrifice precious time complain of nothing to talk about
have too many holidays that are not tion has been made.
because the marketmen had not ex these days. So much lawlessness must
observed, and one of them—Fast Day
The people of Bangor showed their pooted so early a spring and have shook a oommnnity that ordinarily is
—should be abolished. The house
not yet got in their stock of seeds.
spoken of as being ratber easy-going.
and senate ought to make short work feeling over the death of Policeman
Jordan,
who
was
recently
murdered
of the Patriots’ Day bill.
The swift coming of warrn weather The grist being turned out by the
by a negro ruffian, by raising a fund
has spoiled the sledding in the big Maine legislature in the form of
Somebody has had the good sense to of over $(5,600 to be given the dead woods and the lumbering operations
new laws of one sort and anothei^ is
__ introduce in th e Maine legislature an man’s wife and children.
are practically at an end for the sea something tremendous in volume. It
act to abolish the office of inspector
son. It is reported that the early dis
of factories. Workshops, mines, quar The annual Colby play is getting to appearance of the snow wi'.l result in would probably be better for the state
ries, etc., now held by O. E. Atwood bo one of the most attractive theatrical leaving many logs in the woods, which if half of them were left unmade*
of Biddeford, whom Governor Hill exhibitions of the season, and Wednes the lumbermen would have been glad and it is undoubtedly fortunate for
everybody but the lawyers that a
for some curious reason has recently- day evening’s performance sustained to see on the landings.
legislature has the opiiortunity to do
re-appointed for a term of two years. the former reputation of the college
this sort of thing only once in two
The office as at present administered men for marked histrion^pj^lent.
Coburn was badly beaten by Hebron years. Too much legislation is alto
is nothing more than a useless bill of
at football last fall, but turned the gether worse than too littlle.
expense to the state.
An Augusta milkman who was tables on her adversary at debate Pri
suffering a light attack of scarlet fever day evening. It would be a oaring The news that the construction of
The electric railroad lusjness of
went right on delivering milk to his man who would preach to schoolboys the Waterville and Oakland electric
Maine, which already means a good
enstomersj among whom new oases nowadays that skill in debate is of railroad if to be accomplished within
deal to the state, and is destined to
t)f
the disease developed almost every more consequence than proficiency in a few weeks is pleasing to the citi
mean more and more in the' coming
day until the health officer made an football, but there is no need of open zens of both towns. These communi
years, will receive a deadly blow if
investigation.
ing up that question for argument. ties were formerly one and their con
the bill allowing^ steam railroads to
It is sufficient -to allow the just claims nection by this new road wilt make
acquire, own and operate electric
The bill providing for changing the of both pursuits and to say that them more nearly one from a com
lines already favorably reported by
method
|[of apportioning the state neither should be neglected. Not all mercial standpoint than they have
the railroad committee shall receive
the approval of the house and senate, school ..fund among the cities and can play football, and some can de ever been before. The building of
and fail of being vetoed by Governor towns of the state has been killed in bate much better than others, but this road will do another_yery valuable
Hill. For many years no bill more the committee of education, although every boy can do something at it, or service for Waterville in opening up
inimical to the material interests of it is rumored that a modified bill may could with proper training, and there a big residence section in the western
the state has been before a . Maine be reported by a minority of the com is no part of a school course more part of the city. To the north and
mittee. Waterville stood to lose be valuable than practice in debate. south the city is well stretched out,
legislature.
tween $8,(XX) and $4,(X)0 a year by the There ought to be a great deal more and the natural and proper direction
The beginning of work upon the passage of the bill originally consid of it in all the schools and colleges of of development now is toward thenew savings bank block marks an era ered.
west. This the establishment of the
Maine.
in the business growth of Waterville,
electric road to Oakland will help to
The town of Brnnswica did not
for it means that, slowly perhaps,
The coal commission has made its accomplish.
but surely, there will follow because hesitate about taking the first step report covering a great deal of ground
of it the erection between it and necessary to the acquisition of a and many points, some of the most The vote of Gardiner on the water
Temple street of substantial blocks in water plant of their own. Only two mportant of which the general public question was not so overwhelmingly
keeping with thosdf already standing persons cast a vote in opposition at are interested in. The report first of in favor of municipal ownership and
on the ixrinoipal part of the main the town meeting to settle the ques all calls for a general increase of ten management as in the case of the
business section of Main street. It tion. With Waterville, Augusta, per cent, in wages to be paid for the other cities and towns that have
will all tend to improve the- upper Gardiner and Brunswick out out of timd from November on. A sliding faced the question, but the majority
part of this section and draw business the Maine Water Co. system, there scale is also advised, the wag^s pf the was decisive enough, and the measure
to it. Nor need anybody fear that will not be very much of value left. miners being determined to a certain will probably be carried through with
some other section may suffer in con The company is probably comforting extent by the price the operators little trouble. Gardiner as a com
sequence. *rhe business of Waterville itself, however, with the hope tJiat it received for their coal. Members of munity is not exhibiting so marked a
has already grown too large to be will get a good stiff price ^for the labor unions are not to be discrimi- degree of growth and prosperity as
carried on in a tiny area of space, and property of which it is to be deprived. natbd against, but on the other hand the other municipalities that have
there will be quite enongh of it to
a non-nnion workman is to receive no spoken on this question, and it may
cover all the territory between AppleThe public schools of the oitv will worse treatment than his union neigh be for this reason that her citizens
ton street and the foot of Main street close at the end of the present week bor. More important perhaps than were a little backward about under
by the time the necessary business for a vacation of one week. The any other recommendation is the one taking to shoulder what seems like a
blocks have been erected.
shortening of the vacation by a week providing that in the case of disputes pretty big burden. It was a case
is due to the fact that the winter va and disagreements in the future over where they had almost rather bear
As one outcome of the attempt of cation overrun its usual limit ode the question of hours and wages, the the ills they had than try a plan
the Messalonskee Electric Company to week because of the meeting here of matters at issue shall be referred to a which placed more financial responsi
secure a charter of incorporation from the State Teachers’ association and board of arbitration, and there shall bility upon the
taxpayers. The
the legislature, there appears the fact for other reasons. The Waterville be neither strike, nor lock-out, until chances are, however, that Gardiner,
that the Hon. Joseph H. Manley, schools have been fortunate during the decision of the board has been will never have occasion to regret its
ho'vvever lacking he may be in grip the cold season in being able to seodre rendered. These are only a few of decision in the matter.
upon the Bepublioan nomination for
sufficient fuel for heating purposes, the recommendations of the commis
Governor of Maine in 1904, can < still although it has often been a sort of sion, whose report on the whole is one
The Maine house of representatives
control that body of statesmen Kno wn hand to mouth affair, the visible sup of 'the most noteworthy incidents in
stood
overwhelmingly in favor of the
• as the Maine senate—\yhen he is ply at times running very low. The the history of labor in this country or
bill to incorporate the Messalonskee
backed uo by that strong lobby which
high price of coal and the practical in the world.
Electric Company and when the bill
Is said practically to have owned impossibility of getting it in quantity
came nack from the senate defeated
every Maine legislature for many led to the use of a much larger pro
years. We do not care to discuss the portion of wood than the fuel supply The constantly increasing industrial by the machinations 'cf ’Mr. Manley
merits of the issue between the Water generally shows, and for the first time and commercial activity of this city and the jiowerfnl lobbying interests
ville and Fairfield Railway and Light soft coal was tried in some of the makes it necessary for a good deal of he had brought into the fight, the
Go. and the Messalonskee Electric buildings. Although it served its building to bo done here the coming house did not take at^ all kindly lo
Company. They are rival business purpose, its use on the whole was summer. Some of this has already the situation, and so expressed itself
concerns, and their respective claims deemed much less satisfactory than been begun, but only a small part of by insisting on a committee of con
upon the good will and patronage of that of hard coal, when the latter is to what is needed if people are ^ to be ference, to which were appointed
able to secure pleasant and suitable Mr. Weeks of Fairfield, Mr. Davis of
the public every citizen can estimate be had.
homes after coming here to dp work Waterville, and Mr. Reynolds of
for himself. There is one matter,
however, that we wish to say a word In his address before the Board of that lies ready for their hands. No Winslow. It may be possible for the
about, and that is the attitude of Trade recently, the Hon. W. T. body well informed as to the facts in house, angered by the performance of
Senator ll^anley in this case. As Haines referred to the fact that educa the case will deny that the building Mr. Manley [and his followers, to
many people know, Mr. Eaton has not tion pays its iwssessor from the stand of houses in this city for the last two force different action. Mr. Manley
* met with Mr. Manley’s approval for point of dollars and cents, and gave or three years has not kept pace with and the lobby that backed him in this
a good many years. Mr. Mauley is some figures touching upon the the city's growth. One reason, per fight are interested in matters in
interested in the Maine Water Com matter. These figures were undoubt haps, has been the fact that building which favorable action on the part of
pany, of which his son is president, edly based upon statistics from which material and labor have both been the house is very desirable, and the
and when Mri Eaton by a combina the following deduotious have been high in price, and people who may house may use this fact as a club to
have had it in mind io build some force the senate to disregard Mr.
tion of marked legal ability and far- drawn:
time, either for their own use or tor Manley’s desire to have that body aid
seeing public spirit, opened a way
(1.) That an uneducated child has
rent,
have put the thing off until him in delivering a blow against a
for the cities and towns of Maine to one chance in 150,000 of attaining dis
rid themselves of the exactions of tinction as a factor in the progress of there'is such a scarcity of rents as man to whom he happens to have a
exists in no other Maine city, if in Bt|:ong xiersonal dislike. All would
the Maine Water Company and to be the age.
(9.) That a common school educa New England. This scarcity is indeed sa^ that there would be no excuse
come the owners and operators of tion
will increase his chances nearly BO marked that the city is actually for any hard feqling in this oom
their own water plants, Mr. Mauley’s four times.
(S.) That a high school training hampered in its growth. There have mnnity, [or anywhere else, if there
ire was aroused, and ho vowed to
himself with utmost pettiness of will increase the chances of the com been not a few oases of men who have seemed to be assurance that the main
mon sohobl boy twenty-three times, been obliged to refuse good ohairoes to question at issue had been settled on
spirit that Mr. Eatom should pay dear giving
him eighty-seven times the
work here because they could not find its merits. If the senate honestly be
ly for his audacity. Since then Mr. chance of the uneducated.
(4.) That a college education in at any reasonable price homes for lieves that the Messalonskee Electric
Manley has lost no opportunity to
deal a blow at Mr. Ejatou. whether creases the chance of the high school themselves and their familiea It is Company should not be granted a
boy nine times, giving him 210 times
In politics, in busihess, or what not. the chance of the common school boy, not cheap tenements, either, that are charter, it has a perfect right so to
And BO we say that in this case there and more than 800 times the chance most needed, but houses equipped vote, but if the adverse vote did not
with modern improvements. Such grow out of such a conviction but,
is every good reason to believe that of the untrained.
Mr. Manley’s active campaign against There are a good many people in this houses if fainy well situated in re instead, resulted from the personal
the Messalonskee Electric Light Go. city'who might studv these facts with spect to distance from' the business solicitation of Mr. Manley and his
bill, and the enlistment of the power possible profit, inasmuch as at present centers of the city will let at prices lobby, the matter is placed in an en
ful lobby at his pommaud grew out of they seem penfeclty willing to forego that will yield their builders and tirely different light. The house of
his personal hostility against Mr. tor their children tlie great gift of an owners a fair return on their invest representatives evidently snspeots that
Eaton. A legislator has n^ moral education for the paltry wages that ment. For the well-being of the oicy there is something not just right in
right to allow personal animosity to they may receive from the children’s and as a means to its steady growth the senate’s disposition of this bill,
dictate bis vote, and in yielding to toil in factory or mill. There is no no RTnall amount of money should be and tbe citizens of Waterville and the
his vindictiveness in this matter Mr. body BO shortsighted, and so selfisli, thus invested in Waterville the com adjoining aistrict will watch with
Manley has utterly forfeited whatever as the parent who deprives his ohil- ing season.. If not( the city’s growth interest what may grow out of the
claim he may have had to the respoet dren of an education in these days of and prosperity will certainly fall situation created by the position the
general enlightment.
___ _ ^ ___ short of what it might^otherwise be. I house has taken.
of this oommnnity.
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Those who guessed that a good opera
house in Waterville would prove a
popular institution evidently knew
what they were talking about. .In
stead of being the case of a “new
broom,” the patronage of the house
seems to grow rather than diminish,
and it is by no means an uncommon
thing for practically the whole house
to be sold out. A part of this is duo
to the conservative and successful
management of Mr. Maxfield, who
has shown himself thoroughly ac
quainted with the rather difficult
duties of his position, and possessed
of tlie requisite business qualities that
should accompany knowledge of
theatrical matters.
The bill for the ^protection of the
Maine rabbit refuses to be laughed
out of the Maine legislature. The
Hon. Joseph H. Manley tried to do
the trick at first but a certain gentle
man from Brunswick, with a long
memory and the gift of saying pioint
cd and severe things in a striking
way, said a few things concerning
the bill and Mr. Manley—all of which
the kindhearted Journal did not
print,—and the would-be joker was
very glad to resume his ordinary role,
leaving it to his mates in the senate
to point out an.y ■ more fun in the
rabbit bill if they chose. There has
been a little of the same thing in the
house in connection with the bill,
but with various amendments it still
lives and bids fair to become a law
of some sort or other.
A manufacturing concern in Hol
yoke, Mass., had the plans all made
for erecting a $126,(KX) mill for the
manufacture of fine textile fabrics,
but gave up the project at fie last
moment .because of the unfriendly
attitude.! of labor unions. Tlie nromoters of tlie enterprise, were noti
fied that it would be necessary for
them to have the work of building
the mill performed by men who were
members lot labor unions. Rather
than submit to what seemed to them
an unreaspnable and tyrannical de
mand, the manufacturers thereupon
threw up the entire business and
Holyoke ^d her business interests
have lost whatever the opening and
running of the. new mill would'have
brought to them. It will be a day of
woe for this country when the rela
tions between capital and labor be
come such that capitalists refuse to
invest their monev in enterprises
because of their fear of unreasonable
opposition or interference on the part
of organized labor.

ONE AN OLD OFFENDER.
Boston Dotectlvos Catch Two Alleged
SwindlcrM lii 1 heir Net
Boston, >.i!ir(!li 2!.—,4.rti’r some day*
of careful detective ■•voi-ij the police
yesterday arrvsttHl Walter B. McBride
and John Relloy, whoiii they charge
with attempting to sell stock far in ad
vance of its value v> itii intent to de
fraud.
ff he stock of which Ib’lley claims to
have 30,(XX) shares was of the St. Marie
Copper Mining company of ■VN’yonnng.
The police claim that McBride anil Kel
ley advertised for a person who wished,
to Invest $6000 in an “honest” com
pany. A local lawyer, after answering
this advertisement and Investigating
the stock, reported the matter to the
police and two Inspectors impersonated
Investors and Inquired further Into the
plan. In doing so they were informed,
by McBride that be knew of a man
who, held 20,000 St Marie mining
shares and Kelley was then brought in
to the affair.- About this time twetelegrams were shown the officers from '
New York bidding $1.69 and $1.78 a
share for the stock, which telegrama
the inspectors believe were fictltioui.
After further parleying the two men
were arrested and taken last night te
hndquarters, where Chief Inspector
Watts recognized Kelley as an <;ld of
fender. Both nien were then locked up.
McBride had letters and other mat
ter in his possession to show that he
had been operating in Providence and
other New England cities. He had aoswers from big business and finarclal
men of tbis community. The police denot know how many per.son.s the pair
have victimized, but they expect to re
ceive calls from a great many su.<Terers.
MATOS NOW FOR PEACE.
Wlllomstad, March 24.—General
Matos, the leader of the Veuoziielan.
revolutionary movement, wlio is kere^
has sent the following cablegriim to
General Ayala, vice president of Yenozucla and president of congress; “Gen
eral Castro bas resigned the pre.sldoney.
Considering that his being in power'
renders Impossible all peace and pros
perity In Venezuela, if congress will cc-,
cept bls abdication I will promise you
to use all my Influence with ••.lio commaiiders of the revoutioaary. army toput an Immediate end to the war.”
A GOTHAM “RAID.”

New York, March 24.—InspectorMcCIusky yesterday ordered a raid on
a pool room alleged to be run by or Inthe Interest of “Shang” Draper. Hetold the detectives not to break In.
They went to the front door several
times, but! were deaiied admittance.
When the last race was. over tbey
stood by^aud saw'over 100-men fileout of the front door, among them
MRS. MARTHA L. LITTLEFIELD.
Draper. Tbe officers went away, say
Mrs. Martha L. Littlefield, wife of ing no gambling'was going on.
Edwin J. Littlefield, died at 12.30 MISSING CHECKS RECOVERED.
this morning at her home. No. 142
Leominster. Mass., March 24.—A few
College avenue, aged 46 years.
weeks ago Whitney & Co., paper box.
Mrs. Littlefield though in ill health manufacturers, lost a $600 check and
for a number of years was always a another for a smaller amount from thoii
patient sufferer. She was an sti- keyless box at tbe local postofllce. Yes
nmble woman, beloved alike in tlie terday a deputy marshal placed Leroy
hom and among her neighbors.' She S. Wilcox under arrest, charged with
leaves besides a husband, a mother, larcesiy from the malls. The checks'Mrs. Preble, who lived with her, a have been recovered. Wilcox says hestep-daugliter, Mrs., Abel Littlefield of found them on the street.
Springvale, an adopted son, Floyd
SNOW-COVERED TRAILS.
Preble, and a brother and a sister,
Fort Yellowstone, March 24.—Ovei
Henry Preble and Mrs, Horace Pnrinton. The funeral' services were the length and breadth of the natfonal
held Wednesday afternoon at|2 o’clock. park there swept a terrlflc snowstorm
Sunday and Sunday night. It deep
Rev. A. D. Dodge officiating.
ened the snow that already lay on the
groOnd and filled up the gulches. TheEAST FAIRFIELD.
prospect of passable trails and pleasant
Miss Grace Hnntoon of New York weather when the president comes tois on a visit to her sister, Mrs. Bert visit the park two weeks hence is not
Ames.
at all good.
There is a vacation of two weeks at
CHICAGO FAT MAN DEAD.
the C. E. Moody school building.
Miss Jenny Hinckley arrived home
Chicago, March 24.—James H.
Saturday from her visit in Washing
Mahler, tbe largest man In Chicago, is:
ton, D. G.
dead. He weighed 480 pounds, althoughMrs. Arthur Totman is on a visit to his height was only 5 feet 10 inches.
her neople in Canaan.
He was tbe president of a medical con
The maple syrup vender has re cern. He was so broad that he could
turned with muddy traveling.
not use the elevated railways nor the
Mrs. Hayden and daughter Nellie Illinois Central suburban trains be
cause be could not pass through the
have gone to Norway.
Mr. Al Crosby has began work tarnstiles.
again on the foundation of the Indus
COULDN’T RAISE $100.
trial buildiim that is to be built at
Good Will Fwm.
Clinton, Mass., March 24.- Dr. HenryMrs. Wm. Fowler died at her home Beltmann yesterday pleaded guilty toof cancer of the stomach March IS. practicing medicine without being
She leaves a husband, one son and registered according to law. He w.us
two daughters. Her age was 64 fined $100, which he was unable to paj'
years.
and was therefore sent to juil. He
Twenty-five from this place attend begged for leniency, claiming that be
ed the play Quincy Adaius Sawyer at did not know be was infringing on the
Waterville Saturday evening.
law. He is unable to speak English.
Mrs. Wm. Hnntoon of Norridgewock
visited her daughter in this place last I NO PROOF OF BOODLING.
week.
Jefferson City, Mo.,. March 24.—TheThe ferry boat will bo put iq
Wednesday and run by Mr. Arthur report of the house Investigating com
mittee finds no direct evidence of
Totman.
bribery in connection with cchoollioolc
It is reported that Mr. John Walker
has bought the Sherman Pishon place legislation. Tbe testimohy obtained,
the committee said, showed nothing
but will not move there until fall.
that would sustain tbe charge of boodMr. Noah Burrill dieif very sudden ling.
ly of neuralgia of the Heart Monday
morning at his home in .Canaan.
WOOL MOVING AS USUAL.
FAIRFIELD ALMSHOUSE BURIIED.

The Fairfield almshouse, situated in
the western part of the town, was
discovered to be on fire about 10
o’clock Sunday night and was burned
to the ground before help could ar
rive. The loss will be about $2,800,
with an insurance of $1,600. The
large barn near by with its contents
was saved. The inmates of the alms
house were safely removed to a near
by farmhouse under the direction of
Supt. Rogers, though a few of them
were hard to control during the exoitement.
_____

Boston, March 24.—So little wool bow
remains under the ban of the recent em
bargo, resulting from foot and mouth
disease among cattle, that tbe business
Is normal again. The removal of tbe
embargo on tbe Vermont clip placed
about 400,000 tons on tbe market
THE WEATHER.
Almanac, .Wednesday, March 2&,
Sun rises—6:41; sets—6.01.
Moon rises—3:43 a. m.
High water^:46 a. m.; 0:15 p. m.
The weather will be fair except In ths“
eastern and northern portion of New
S^laud, where rain Is probable. _ -

s
L.
washinoton letter.

Lawrenoe, Newhall & Page sent a
HE “SAW THEM FIRST."
orew of 21 men to their stream drive
on Alder Stream township from this D’Brian Didn't Give Sn.\on Official* a
The Future of the Two Great Treaties
Mrs. Oynthia Taylor of this oity is oity Tuesday. The shortjdrive of about
Chance
tol
Expel
Him.
—Roosevelt and the Politicians—The
160,000 feet which the company had
TisitiDK friends in HalloweH.
Nair
York,
March
23.—Dr.
and
Mra.
Strike
Commission Reports Favorably
Elmer Clark of North YoiSaalboro on Martin Stream a few miles from
Lewis
A.
O’Brian
and
their
young
son
this
oity
got
in
Monday.
,
to the Miners.
left Monday night for au^exteuded
At a special town meeting in Ben were passengers on the steamer Pre
stay in Colorado.
(From Onr Regnlar Correspondent.)
The Misses Helen and Daisy Plais- ton Saturday afternoon, a committee toria, which docked ' yesterday. Dr.
Washiugtou, D. O., March 23, 1903.—
ted and Mrs. P. H. Plaisted have gone of three men, Jacob Peaslee, Fred O’Brl^t) is the American dentist whose The special session of the Senate of
Brown and L. A. Davis, was ap mime has been connected by European the Fifty-eighth Congress lias ad
to Boston for a short, visit.
Mother used to have a “Coinpany” sugar bowl wliich contained
pointed to see about constructing a correspondents with that of Princess
Bev. Dr. A. T. Dnnn is confined to temporary bridge across the Bebasti- Louise of Saxony. He, denies that he journed sine die after having ratified
his home by serious illness. Dr. J. oook river lo take the place of the was ofiieially expelled from Saxony. both the Panama and the Cuban white sugar and when we had Company for Tea it was new
He says he heard such a report -when treaties and the President has ex biscuits, Quince' and Plum preserves, and that sugar bowl came
H. Knox is attending him.'
steel bridge recently carried away.
he got to Plymouth, and avers that the pressed himself as satisfied with the
"" Arthur L. Holmes, Colby ’08, is in
on. (Qtlier days we did not need it for then it was only water
The Colby Oollogo club will hold
the city from Boston visiting at F. its annual meeting at ‘‘The Lafay truth of the matter is that, learning work of the session. Nevertheless,
from his partner that the Saxon of there is grave doubt in the minds of to (h'iiik.) M'c had no
D. Hunt’s oh College avenuA
ette,” Park and Congress streets, ficials had been talking of some such many friends of both treaties as to
Joseph Bedfern of Lewiston has Portland on Friday evening, March 27. action, he “would not wait to give them their future. lu the ease of tho Cu
n
come here to open the tea store President White will be present and a chance.”
ban treaty it has been amenacd in
The dentist says Princess Louise
where Fuller’s dry goods store has tell of the present oonditions of Colby
several iustauoes and one, at least of
been located.
and its prospects.
^ was simply a patient of his and a those amendments seriously jeopar
from wliich to liny six pounds of Primes for ’ioc., two pounds of
of the family. When her visits
Miss Adelle B. Gilpatriok bf the Who knows the heirs of Israel Kins friend
to his family became the subject of dizes the sncecss of the aareemoiit. .'Vpricots for ’2.oc,, two pounds of Coffee for 25c., and more
Institute is spending a vacation with man? Sixty-six years ago he is re gossip in Dresden he had the visits This is the Bacon amendment whioh
her father and mother, M'r. apd Mrs. ported to'l\ave lived in Philadelphia stopped. He never taught her to ride provides that the treaty shal^ go into Sugar for a dollar than we con^ buy for ten dollars. Come and.
and it is alleged his heirs live in a bicycle, nor did the two go bicycle eifeot only when ‘.‘approved by the
Thomas Gilpediriok of HalloweH.
see us.
Arthur Page and Balph Wormwell Maine and are entitled to some land riding together.
Congress.” Tlie question is now
out
in
Tennessee.
No
Kinsman
is
to
have gone to ^eguinlaud for a fe'w
EXCITING WEEKLY EPISODES, raised, Can an exchange of ratifica
tion be made when the rntifleatiou of
weeks to make surveys for the now be found in the Watornlle directory
but that does not prove Israel’s heirs
Cottage Inn soon to be built there.
Bangor, Me., March 23.—.•lu attempt tho Senate is of so equivocal a
was made at 2 o’clock Sunday morning charaotor and depends, for its ulti
Engineer Timothy F. bowan, wIk) do not live hereabouts.
A. B. Page of Lawrenoe, Newhall to wreck the house of Patrolman Davis, mate settlement, ou tho aotiou of
runs trains 25 and 44 between this city
and Portland, is off on account of & Page, sayn that if the water in In which five persons were sleeping, t>y I both houses of Congress at tho next
a heavy e.xploslou of clyiiainlte. Had
sickness. Spaie Engineer Guy Mayo thS Kennebec clears up this week the the plan succeoded, the house must have I session'? It is certain that there will
new pulp mill at Shawmut W’ll be
, bo no i-ooiprooity with Oulia until
is running his traiin.
etartod up for the first time. The been blown to atoms and its 'Occupants ' late in the next session and in the
It is a little bit early for frogs but ■output will be 26 tons per day with killed, as the charge was sufilcient to
! opinion of many comiietent judges tho
Master Gordon Harris founcT Monday a day orew only working, but as ti^e destroy a noiglilxirhood. Through a
I House will amend tho treaty and thus
bungling
in
the
connecting
of
the
fuse
.in a small brook near his home on company intends, when under full
I precipitate a general discussion , and for enoh 6 oont increase in the whole deferred for two weeks. Whore tho
with
the
cartridges,
only
one
cap
ex
Grove street some pollyw'ogs that Teadway, to keep both duy and night
: oontewt whioh will mean tlie defeat sale prioe of coal over $1.60 per ton, doctors lielj) in tlie treatment of the
ploded
and
no
damage
was
done.
This
will soon become frogs.
crews at work, this output will be Is the Uiird sensation that has occurred of the entire project.
for ima ■si'/.o. All (lisnutes are to ; ho disca.sG is in keeping up tho vitality
by a ‘‘joint oonoiliatory 00m- of the iiaticnt. They give modioine
” The paved section, of Main street praoticellly doubled. About 36 men during Saturday nights for three suc
It is admitted that a sorrous mis selrled
” to consist of six and to and pre.soribe nourishing food so that
has been.scraped by a crew of men will be employed at the start. ■
cessive weeks. The first was the mur take has been made 'with Tegard to niission,
have continuous exist-cnoo in onoh the patients mav be bettor able to re
under direction of Street Commission Bangor Coiameroial: Commencing der of 'Pdtrolman Jordan, and the sec the Colombian treaty, in fchat Sena district. Three nieiuhors of this com sist tile ravages of the disease, and
er Oratty .and presents a pretty clean on Sunday, March 28, Knd continuing ond was the mysteftous shooting of tor Morgan was peimittoil ’to print in mittee are to ho Hiniointod by tho after the crisis is jiast recovery is
oxwrators and three by a nmjoritv of rapid, but tho jiatieiit must bo oarefnl
appearance'oonsideriug the. weather. throu$fh the week, special services William A. Deering.
the Congressional Record all of Ids the
minors, so that in those sections and not got a chill. I have kuown
will
be
held
at
the
First
Baptist
A very .beautiful display of needle churdh whenthe lister, Bov. A. E. FCaE ALAUM OUT OF KILTEft. speeches against tke eanilF, -whilo the whore the union men are in' a ma sulTorers to got a oliill by moving ,to
work is .sliown in one of tl»e .show Kingsley, wSIl. be assisted by Bev.
•injuuctiou o^ seoreoy was not removed jority, union men will bo selected. tho cold side of the bed, and thus
Greenwich, Conn., March 28.—The from any of the'speeches made by the \Vheu nil agreement oaunot he reached causing death.
windows .of L. H. Soper Co. which Edwin Carey Whittemore, pester of
‘‘Wo are all born with a oortain de
the Saptist ohnrdh in Waterville ana residence of Dr. Curtiss W. Holme* friends of the'oouveutiou, aside from by this evenly divided oommission a
was done .by a lady who will be at one
of the leading diergymen of the
seventh shall be called in and he will gree of immunity in this world and
the .store .to give instrootipn for the demonination in dhe state. Mr. was ■ destroyed by fire 'oarly yesterday Senator Oallom’s brief, closing argu oast the deciding vota Such oheek- just so great ns is that immunity, so
morning. The loss Is •'$0000 and the
next two .weeks.
Whrttemore .will open the services ftre ■ is supposed to- howe been of in ment Moreover, tho question is uow weighers, etc. as the miners may do is onr ixiwor to resist disease whether
with
a
sermon
and
fiien
will
give
ad
shall bo apixiiuted by them and ■ it is pneumonia or any other. A
Tile story that garden .seeds were dresses at regular -intervals during cendiary origin. The 3towu fire-alarm iruisodas to -wtoether'tho Seoretarv of sire
recognized
by the operators but shall weakened constitution is always a fit
not to .be hau here by ambitions the continaance“of »the,'speoial pro was out of order arid a trolley car ! fhe Treasury will fwil autborizod to bo paid by the minors. Tho nvomge subject for any disease. We breathe
-motorman dlsoovored the bluxe and I pay out funds under the provisions price of coal is to bo dooided by a in hundreds of germs every day,
gacdeners who wanted .ito do early gram.
planting-appears to have .beenia mis The funeral services of 'the late aroused the department by oontlnu- ' of the Sixiouer aotiaud on the oou- commissioner npiiointed by a cirouit germs of all kinds of diseases, but our
and jiaid by tho operators. All vitality is so strong that we are able
take. The dealers have enough to Mrs. Mahaia Comery wore hdid Monday ■oualy ringing his gong while going tract made with Oolombia, as there judge
iuorease in the size of minors’ cars to throw off their offoots. Tho weak
snpply all .demands.
afternoon at 2 o’clock at the home of through the town. The house-'Was un is a serious difference between the shall be acoompauied by a pro^xirtion- person becomes the victim. Tho
occupied, Dr. Holmes being in Europe provisions of the •t;wo. Several Sena
ato increase in wages. All awards strong one resists tho miorobes. ”
In the list of students ’ 4Ut the Far her'daughter, Mrs. -A. B. Wates, on -and his wife .being :io the w-est
tors, who most vigorously maintained stand until Mar. 31, lOOC. Among tho
mington normal school, where the Silver street. There was'u large afcELECTEieC CAB HELD UP.
that there was BOtliing in Mr. Mor general recommendations made by
spring term has ,just opdned, aie tlie tenfianoe ooDsidering the -.inclement
Gomiuission. are one urging .the
gan’s
oontention to this effect, now tho
abolition of the custom of omiiloying
names of two young ladies, from Wa- weather. Bev. G. ®. B. Bapper, U. - Los Angeles,'GUI, March 28.—Three
terville, Misses Florence Jli. Jewett D., gave a praver acd read from the umsked robbers attempted to hold up a admit tliat it is-an important factor, s])ooial iiolice who, it is believed,
Scriptures and Bev. E. C. Whittemore car on an electric-line running between altbongh they-say that hereafter all tend to make trouble, one urging that A reoeption will bo toudorod Rev,
and Ella G. Lowe.
responsibility; rests with tho Attorney existing laws against tho employ James II. Poardoii and wife at the
S. F. :6rann. reports the work -well ma£.e appropriate' remarks. A male ■Los Angeles and Santa Monloa, about a General who Will have to deoido this ment of child lalHir bo enforoeii, and Univorsalist ohnreh parlors next
in hand on the additions ito the biR quartette, Messrs. J. G. Towne.W. M. mile west ■of thei-cn'ty limits, S-turday question. Tiio old suspicion of tho a statement that the Oommission did Tliursday evening. All members and
not reel at liberty to reoomniend
hotel at Belgrade. The plasterers be Teague, H. F. Tofonan and T. H. night, and aifter a pistol du*l between sincerity of'the Senate advocates of compulsory
friends of tho sooiot.y are cordially in
arbitration.
gan work Monday and the Inside .work Branch .rang two .-seleotions. The 0. W. Hendereon,'One of thepassijugers, the Panama route is again aroused ou
vited.
If
was
stated
in
these
letters
some
and one of toe ■rob'bers, rhe-'Other two
time ago that tho Navy Departuiont
will beiinrried right along so .that beaters were Horace Purinton,'H. ft. higfhwaymeu began shooting right and apxmreutly - good grounds.
Miss Mildred Pratt of Bowdoinham
was so pleased with tho axqirupriation
the hotel entire can he opened by dbe Dundiam, (Geo. Balerctine and E. W. ■left through tthe orowded icar. One
It is fraukiy admitted that tho for an inoreasod strength in tho is in town for a fow weeks’ stay with
Foster.
The
intermit
wbe made at
middle of May.
passenger •was killed and three wound President is^sorionsly di-sappoiuted'at Navy that all expedition would bo relatives.
Pine 'Grove cemetery.
Lawrentee, Newhall & Pave of Citarles .Augne, a young -man wluo ed. The highwaymen secueod nothing the failure ef the Senate to ooufirm used in coustrnotiug the uow vessels. •* At a special mooting of Good Will
assertion has l»oen oonilimed by
Sbawmnt expeat to start .a xlriviug oiaimed to be bound for Boston from from the passengers.
or reject his nominations of 'Willjam Tho
tho remarkable progress made. • With Bebekah lodge, No. '60, liold Thursday
orew for .their.atream,drive at ,Alder StAohna, 31. E.., Saturday, saw -au ®AD STREET OAR WE-ECiK,
Michael JByrne for Unitod States At in three months from the approval of ovouiug, six wore initiated into the
Stream Tuesday moruiug. There is. op^rtunity to steal a -.valise and its
torney for Delaware and Dr. Crum the bill, plans will liave been jirejiarod order. More than this number aro
a good driving pitch of water now oonteuts v&ilraed at $36, bdlouging to .-E^st Livedpool, < Q., Mawh 23.—A for Oolleebor of the Port of. Charles and oontraots awarded, thus breaking now waiting to join and it looks as if
.and the beat must be made,of .it, al Lawrence'Bryne of Shitwmut in thi* street car ran away here last night on ton, S. O. Both of these iioir.iuatious all records, and this notwithstanding tho order would soo a substantial gain
the fact that the advertisements for
n-steep hill, struck a sharp'curve and
though it is very oarly.
oity asd improved it. He got as far ovaTturned, landing with trucks up were sent in daring the regnlar ses bids must bo out sixty days before in uuDihors in tho year to come.
John P. Qtis, a woll-to-die.fj,rmer of as Augusta .with his 'booty. Where he 30 feet awuy. It -was crushed like an sion and reported unfavorably by tho projxisals are opened. This aiiplies to
Mr. and Mrs. Llowbllyii P. Totmon
Fairfield, diod at .bis home on Dtis was arrested and brought here on egg shell. There were t5, persons on Judiciary and Commerce oommittees the five new ships just authorized.
arrived hero Haturday from their
respeotively,
but
uo'adtion
was
taken
Hill in thatiown, Hnnday, .of pneu complaint of 'City Marshal 'lusselle. boand and sJJ were injured, some very
homo in Duluth, Minn., for a vlst
to Mr. Totman’s mother, Mrs. Susan
monia, .aged 77 years. The funeral Augne appeared before Judge Shaw seriously. The wreck was so-'omplete by the Senate as a whole. They were
Totman.
AS TO PNEUMONIA.
.servioes were held 'Wedueeday, the this morni-ng ito answer to the charge thatithe car d tOi be chopped with an sent in again, on the first day of the
Senator and Mrs. A. P. Williams
burial .to be at Pine Grove cemetery of laroeuy. He pleaded guilty and :axe before aij .the passengers could be special session and Mx. Byrne’s nomi
nation was unfavorably reported by' It Is Very Prevalent in Some Maine will not oOmo to Fairfield this summer
in this oity.
-was sentenced’(to pay a ifine «tf $26 .iextrieated.
the committee ou Judiciary but the
Cities at Present.
from California, but will remain in
The new fueight engines of the and costs or go to Jail for three FOK iWOMEN TO eONSIDEK.
Commeioe
committee
refused
to
as
‘‘Pneumonia,”
said a prominent. their home state for a season at a well
Maine Central .oanuot ibe ran between months. He oonld not par. so City
Boston, MaKJh.23.—i-£rofe8n«r Dallas semble to consider the Crum nomina Portland physician Thursday,. ‘ ‘ is tak known summer resort near San FranWateryille and Portland on the main Marshal LasseUe 'took ibim :to Angnsta
•L.
Sharp of Boston university, as tion. True to his word, the Presi ing off more people at tlie present oisoo. Senator and Mrs, Williams
line now .on^aooount .of their oabi on the regular -morning train to serve
ipneacber
at the filrst Methodist church dent has appointed both men as recess time than any other one disease, more havo boon acoustomod to make trips
the
-three
r>onitbe
at
-the
oountj^
jail.
being of sooh height ,ae to strike ithpj
yesterday said:
“No woniin who appointments but It is evident that even than consumption. It has be east every summer for many years
overhead bridges. They Are being run
wears a -sea gull lOr a song bird in her the senators ‘‘pla.ved politios” and come so prevalent that it is called the and tlieir deoisioii to stay away this
MRS.
HARRIET
TD
WNEBND
HBBaiT.
on .the baok joad.
can ever get to heaven. 'Get the determined to place.the onus of the
A despatch was reoeived here eaifly bat
‘white scourge,’ and is one of tho year is a matter of maoh regret to
bonnets without sobbing and killing.
. Bey. PanlN. Gayer, pastor of the
Sunday evening oonveying the sikd Those who rob the Uvea of tlie song appointments on Mr..Boosevelt. Tak Worst diseases that a physioiau has to their friends lioro.
J^aptint ohnnob on ihe Plains, is nrnewi^ of che death of Mrs. Harriett bird and toe bird 'Of beautii'ul plan, age ing the past session as a whole, battle with.
Bov. Mr. Wood, wlio has travelled
rnngiftg for a series of gospel meetmgs
there isjtood ground for the belief ‘‘Pneumonia is an acute infootions in Palestine, sixiko at tlie Baptist
Townsend Beri^, formerly of thie cannot hope for beeven.”
At his ohnroh to oommence' next Mon
that Mr. Boosevelt was very shabbily disease of tho lungs. T.he disease is oliuroli Sunday evening ou the Bible.
oity, at Ohicago.
day evening and contiane each week
PBYINE’S BODY FOUNDtreated by the leaders of his* own aunonnbod by a heavy ohill, one of His talk was very interesting.
Mrs. Berry was born in Norridge
day night for two weeks. He will
week, but lived in Waterville a num Lowell, lilass., March 23.—The body iparty. From the standpoint of the those chills you know, that all tho
Mr. and Mrs. P. MoOoHvillo of Ban
ask the elergymon of the several de ber of years until abont three years
leaders there is reason for it. Ho is
nominations to assist him in this un ago when she went to Chioago where •of John Devine, who has toon r isalng the most diffioult president to nse and olothing you might pile on cannot gor spout Sunday lu town, tlie guests
prevent your ceetli from chattering, of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Mayo.
from Ms home In tola dty.iS'nce Sun
dertaking and hopes to have meetings
ehe married Homer A. Berry, who day, Nov. 1, 1902, was f.lund in a ter- manipulate Bepnblioans have ever high fever—108 and 104 degrees of
that will prove a positive good to the with ah infant son, survives her. iilbly decomposed candltton in toe had. Cleveland was.as difflonlt, but
temperature—rapid respiration-from Friends liere liavo received tho news
community.
She also leaves two sisters, the Misses woods In Dracat, about four miles from Bepublican office seekers expected 40 to 60 breaths a minnte, frequent of tlio death of Mr. Frank Moores of,
Thomas Bntler, a veteran of the Jennie and Alice To-wnsend of this ithk city. Death was dne 10 exposure. nothing from him.
pulse, flushed oheok, headache and Somerville, Mass., a former resident' •
ot this place and a man much liked
other symptoms of a fover.
Civil war, has presented to City Mar city, and two brothers, who reside in
Another
instance
of
what
appears
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
The remains will probably
A person gets pneumonia when ho by all wlio know liim. His death was
shal LasseUe two odd looking loaded California.
to
have
been
a
sohame
to
get
vbe
be bronghc East for burial at Nor
has become all tired out and gets a duo to blood poison. Ho leaves a wife
Ttinlly Episcopal church, Cl lcago, P’resident into hot water has jnst cold
shells which were used during the ridge week.
or a oliill. Tlie disease seizes
was
sold
under
foreolosure
of
a
war in what were oaUed the sword
oome to light. He -was invited to hold of a person of a low vitality, and one daughter to wliom much symmortgage which was held by Hetty visit Ohioago and make an add ress one wlio lias beoome all fagged out patliy is extended by friends here. ""”
bayonet breeoh loading rides. The
Green. An iltorney acting lor the conby physical exertion, brain
sheUs, whioh are tapering in shape,
with the .anderstandiqg that his visit either
gregatioD
bought
in
the
profiorty
fer
toe
wprk,
or
by some otlier disease. It is Miss Mildred Pratt entertained aMarch
are made of oopper and are about two College olcses Satorday n^n,
would
be
purely
uon-pattisan.
It
now
not
generally
known, but pneumonia, few of her friends at the home of
amount of toe indebt^nesa, $i4,T74.
inohes long. The bullets are ugly 28, for a vaoatiou of ten days.
An order haa been received at toe transpires that the day set for his in 75 per oent of tho oases, is oansed her aunt. Miss Helen Pratt on yigh
Carpenters are bnsy remodeling the Boston navy yard directing the egalp- visit, April 2, is just five days in ad- by a speoiflo mloro-organism, a bao- street Monday afternoon, it being the
looking onstomers and appear as
Palmer House and will have it ready ment department to manufacture 16 vacoe of ths mnnioipal eleotion and terinm called diplooooons pneumoniae, anniversary of her birthday. Deliotbobgh they might tear a ragged bole for
ooeupanoy by the beginning of
or when we oombiue tlie two, pnouanobors to weight 16 pounds each. Theae the reoeption committee is made up mooooons.
through a person’s anatomy if pnt to the spring term.
ions refreshments were served and
their intended use. They are inter The net receipts from "The Sooiety anchors will be toe largest ever pat entirely of Bepnblicana, even the ‘‘A person becomes weakened, his the occasion was a very happy one to
on any vessel afloat or building.
Mayor of the city, who is a Demoorat longs may be sore or in some way out tlie young people.
esting relioB of the great unpleasant Baoket” will be absntffiO.
Reports of damage to toe peach and and a candidate for reelection,'having of tho normal state, a ooudltiou that
ness and the marshal prizes them
is jnst ripe for tho pnonmooooons to
fruit crops, as a result of n drop In
highly.
PEARDON—VAUGHAN.
temperature after usually warm been ignored. Thb President, when get in its work. Wo might say the
informed
of
the
foots,
immediately
lung
begins
to
harden,
that
is,
tho
Cards
have been received here anweather,
are
coming
in
from
v
Mtern
The annual meeting of the 'State
peroeived that an attempt had been many air oells fill up and it is im nonuoiug the marriage Wednesday
Michigan.
Board of Trade ooonrs next Thursday
made to make political capital out of possible for the air to pass tlirough
Indlcationa are now that the maple hto
at Anbnrn, when new officers will be
Tisit. with the very possible result tliem. Tho respiration is accordingly at Greenville of Rev. James H. Pearsugar season In northern Vermont will ' injnriug'
him if the Demooratio inoreased, because only a part of tho dou, pastor of the Unlversalist ohnroh
’
chosen and other inaportant bnsiness
be an almost total failure on account of mayoralty nominee were elected, and lungs IB being nse^. When tho dis of tills town to Miss Nora Evans
transaoted, after whioh the delegates
the early spring.
has Biiokeu very plainly to the Illinois ease gets Into boith lungs tbat is
wiU sit down to what has been
John Murphy, 82 years old, married, senators for not informing him with when a complete solidification takes Vauglian, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
heralded abroad as the' sweUest bantoe sexton of Sacred Heart ebureb, regard to the eleotion and keeping olaoo, there is no ohance for the vic Fr^ois Holmes Vaughan of Green
to bi-eatlie and death invariably ville. The ceremony was perforemd
qoet yet given in Maine, while the
Pawtucket, R. I., who had been missing faith as to the reoeption committee. tim
results. The blood is unable to get by Rev. Mr. Riohmoud, pastor of the
He
has
farther
indicated
to
the
Mayor
for three days, was foiAid banging In
after dinner siieakers wiU be' par ex- DON'T hur7 your meals.
that he hopes he will partioipate in the air whioh is ueoessary to keep it Congregational church at Uuityj and
^^ ,
the cellar of bis own bouse.
oellenoe. Now Dr. HUl, president of DON'T ovBiwork.
ail
oeremooies fox whioh preparations pure: it beoomes stiue, impure,
T borrow tims that bolon^ to sloop.
H. M. Pope of Springfield, Mass., have been made.
affects the rest of the body, so that an intimate friend of Mr. Pqardon’a
the looal board; is anxious that Wa DON'
DON'T neglebt symptoms of sioknoss.
may say that pueomouia is really They have gone ou a short wedding
broke toe 60 shot rifle record with a
The r^rt of the Anthraoite Cool awebio
terville shonld be represented by a DONT got constipated.
ood ixjiH—
iioisoninK.
acore of 467. The prevloiia record was Strike Oommission has been made
just where their friends have
delegation in keeping with her impor
‘‘The disease is a self-limiting dis
but DO tate
46X
pablio and will, in many respects bo
been unable to asoertaiu, but ou their
tance and he has appointed the fol
ease,
tbat
is
to
say,
it
takes
Its
own
regarded
as
a
signal
victory
for
the
Fred Labbee, hged 14, fell fitnn a
course, and runs Itself out, burus it- return they will reside on Western
lowing delegates and . altematea ;
bridge at Brunswick, Me., while fishing miners. They are awaraed a „10 per self
out. Tho doctors cannot stop aveuuo. In the Flanders house former
cent inoreaae in wages from April,
Hon. W. T. Haines, Hon. W. a Philfor driftwood and was drowned.
the disease, mediqine has no oflTeot on ly ooonpied by W. P. Putnam, Mr.
1002
,
to
Mar.
81,
1006.
This
apples
brook, Hon. O. W. Davis, Frank BedBight Bev. James Rogers, D. D., to all paid regnlar wages and nine it j it oannot be controlled. It will
ington, W. B. Blanohard, L. G.
Roman Oatbolic bishop at Cbatoam, N. boar men are to be paid on a 10 hour have its run, and until it stops of it- Peardon. has made many friends here •
Ifp DO any of Ibe
a, la dead. He waa boro In Ireland In basis. -Moreover, provision is made self nothing can be done. The ensis who will Join in oongratulatlons, and
Salisbury, F, W. Smith and W. E.
abon
■ MNFS
18^
_
for an inoreaae of.wages by 1 per oent usually oomes in from five to ton wish the newly wedded couple much
Held.
days, tbougb 1 have known it to be happiness ip the years to oome.
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Bitters
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Mr. A. F. Merrill burned over his Deputy Marshal M. Q. Qullifor is
FOTTER-MDREAY,
for which a charge is perhaps fre
lawn on Dalton street yesterday, threatened with pneumonia.
There was a double wedding at tiie quently and propcrlv made to the
March 19th, which ho says is the
Miss Bertha Purinton of this oity is residence of Mr. and Mm. Joseph debtor if he sees fit to pay it. ; it is
sum which had been added by
earliest on record.
visiting friends in Litohfleld.^______ Murray on Peroival court at 8 o’clock the
the attorney to the execution, and
SMALLEY &iWHITE.
Rev. T. J, Coolbroth of the Second "Miss Emma Gilbert who has been Wednesday evening, when Percy G. the ofifiocr has been instructed to col
Mrs. Samaol Clark has gone to BanAdvent
society
has
removed
his
resi
lect
if
possible
this
additional
sum,
jgor on a visit to frionda
in this oity since last December has Fetter and Miss Emma R. Murray and
not a very large sum, but a con
Mrs, Eugone Connors of Belfast is dence to the Chadwick house on gone to her home in Litchfield.
Perham G, Fetter and Miss Harriet P. siderable sum compared with, in a
tiio guest of Mrs. Caswell on College Belmont avenue.
Chrysologne Soncy is the first to pay Murray were united in marriage by great many cases, the amount honest
1 42 Main.St.
Dr. F. H. Osgood of Boston anh Dr. his dog tax at the oity olerk’s office. Rev. Paul N. Gayer of the Second ly due upon tho olaim.”
avenue.
MAINE,
Mrs. A. S. Hall was called to Al- Wescott of Portland, veterinarians, Owners of dogs have until April 10 Baptist church. Tho grooms are twin If such reurehensible practices as WATERVILLE
this raising of bills and tho others re
brothers and the brides sisters.
iSny, N. Y., Tuesday by the serious have been in the city in consul to pay the tax.
tation with Dr. A. Joly relating to a Bath Times:—Perley Grant of Water The two brides were beautifully and ferred to wore allowed to go with
Also Cf-n. Sq , So, Perwick, Me
illness of a relative.
and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H,
slight
punishment
the
judge
said
it
valuable
horse
supposed
to
have
becomingly
gowned
in
white
silk
mus
ville
commenced
duties
as
yardmaster
Miss Evelyn Shaw of Lewiston has
at tho Maine Central yard in this city lin and carried pinks. Miss Edna would give an impression that mem
j( entered the cloak department' of the glanders, owned by a local party.
Friday morning, succeeding Ralph Fotter acted as bridesmaid for Miss bers of our honorable professisou who
Several
of
the
young
business
men
Olnkey & LihbyCo.
Sherman who has been on duty
Emma, Albert Grant as best man for have taken tho saored oath that we
Miss Lottie Clayton and Miss Alice of the oity have organized for the several years.
KO.ort ,vtA>N BT WATKBVII,I,B
all have, notwithstanding the oath
giving
of
a
grand
oouoert
and
ball
at
James J. Pray, Alonzo B. Morrill Percy G., Miss Cornelia F. Murray as and the principles of our precession, TmtSTBKlt—O Knmitr, .T. W. Bawett, Geo.rK.
Lee of Ashland have boon visiting
bridesmaid for Miss Harriet and Clay
noutelle, Dana P. Koeter. Howard 0. Morse, Johoi
Mrs. A. L. Phillips of 267 Main street. the Armory. April 14. They call and Joseph Mitchell wore drawn Fri ton Weeks as best man for Perham. G., been allowed to indulge in this prac A.
Vlgoe, SilHS T. Lawry.
themselves the “O. sR.’s” and will day as traverse juiors for tho April
Richard Hamden, who has been soon send out invitations for a dress
Miss Potter being gowned in white tice for the sake of collecting these Oepoeltg of one dollar and upwards, not exoeed
term^of the^superior court to be silk muslin and Miss Murray in pink small'claims, and allowed to go soot Ins two thousand dollars In all, reoelveil and put.
running a olothing store near the foot affair.
holdon at Augusta.
''
Ipterest August, November, February and
of Main street, lias given it up and
free. He spoko of the testimony of on
May flrst.
At a meeting of tho school board TA crow of about 16 men have been silk muslin.
No
tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
returned to Bath.
Hussey’s
clients
to
his
fair
dealing
A reception followed the ceremony
Dividend- made iu May and November and If
Friday evening a committee was ap
The liabilities of William A. Smith pointed to look into the matter of busy all the week driving 800,000 feet and the usual refreshments wore with them and said he had taken into not withdrawn are added to deposits and interest
thus compounded tn tee a year.
of this oity, laborer, who has been building a new South Grammar school of logs, mostly hemlock, down Black served. Tho house i^'as prettily deco consideration the facts and oiroum- Is Offloo
in Savings Bank building; Bank opei>
Stream,
daily
in
Canaan,
to
G.
S.
Ricket&
from 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.. and 1.30 to 8.80
stanbes
which
have
been
urged
to
the
adjudged bankrupt, are |202.(i6 and building and report at tho next meet
rated and many hapdsome presents
p.m.
Co. ’8 saw mill at Pishons Perry
O. Knaupf, President
wore received. Mrs. Percy G. Fotter effect that he was lacking in an op
there are no assets.
ing. Albert Wade was chosen to take
E. K. Drcumond, Tr.
portunity
for
an
early
education,
and
R.
J.
Tinkham
of
Passadnmkeag
is
a
graduate
of
the
High
school
in
Walter Bridges, formerly oondnotor tlio school census.
that
his
education
as
a
lawyer
was
fidelity;XODOK, NO. 8. D. OB' H.
on the electric road, ;^i8 in Portland The Universitj^. of Maine baseball wlio has been visiting his sister, Mrs. the class of 1902 and bqth ladies have
A. O. D. W.
H. A. Emery of Winslow and his many friends here. Both the bride perhaps somewhat limited, and that
where he expoots'to locate soon.
players will not meet Colby on the brother, W. G. Tinkham of this oity, grooms are employed at tho Hollings he may perhaps have to a certain ex
Meets Ist and 3d 'Wednisdays of each month
'The Portland Company is turning diamond at Waterville ou Memorial
worth & Whitney establishment. Tho tent drifted into this method of tran WATERVILLK L''DOK NO.B, A. O'. D. W
out a number of flat and box freight Day owing to the request of the has returned to his homo.
two
couples started^on their wedding sacting business without seriously
oars for the W. W. & F. railroad.
liegnlar Meeting at A. O. V. W. Ha
Grand Army tliSt the solemn obser Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Viguo left jouurney last evening..
oonsidering the iniquity of it. ‘‘And
for
Boston
Saturday
morning
for
a
Arnold hlock.
~ Miss Emma Tallonsejaud her niece. vances of the day be not broken up by
1 have taken into oousideratiou, which
second
and
Fourth
Tnesdays of each Month
Miss Hazel Olukey, loft Wednesday the., holding of intercollegiate sports, visit to friends. Mr. Vigne’s position
I believe to be the fact, that he has
with tho Waterville Trust Go. is be
MRS. ESTHER J. MITCHELL.
at 7.30 V. M.
for a two weeks’ visit to Lynn, Mass.
Tho committee on invitations from ing filled unring his absence by Miss
not finally retained money collected
Mrs. Esther J. Mitchell died^Wodues- of these poor debtors, who oertainly
Frank W. Gowen arrived home St. Omer Commandery has sent out Myra Redington.
day
afternoon at 2-o’clock at her'liome. are entitled to rights aud to have tlie SAVINGS BANK.S Fay 3 per cent Interest»
invitations
to
all
Sir
Knights
in
the
Wednesday night after a business trip
Timt is all tliy can alfoi'd to pay. To p.ay that
Tho
Kennebec
opposite
the
city
was
No.
121 Oxford street ob'cancer of the protection that the law throws about rate
of over a week in Massaohusetts and state for tho Knights Templar con perfectly jammed with floating ioe
they niuBt Invest their funds in securities
heart,
aged
77
years.
The
deceased
them, that he has not taken aud yielding at least tfi percent., for they arc
cert and ball. Only Sir Knights and
Rhode Island.
late
Friday
afternoon
but
by
morning
was the widow of Moses D. Mitchell. retained their money beyond the obliged to pay per cent tax, !i per cent, to
Portland Advertiser; Mr. and Mrs. their ladies can participate in tho
fund, and expenses ace
per cent.
F.lM. Bartlett, and Mrs. Bartlett's dancing, but seats will be sold for the ioe had pretty well gone by, She was born in Ghescorville. She amount of the debt aud these costs reserve
We will sell you hoiids paying
p6r cent, to
sisters, the Misses Webber of Water- tho gallery to the public at 60 cents though a few scattered ‘‘cakes” have leaves one daughter, Mrs. Eva Bil aud charges.”
i,'i percent, same as hanks Invest In. Why not
ville, are staying at The I'almouth for each, at W. O. Hhwker & Go. ’s store, been scooting down river since.
lings of this oity. The-remains will After speaking of the bad effect, of Invest
for yourself and get ifi per cent, lustc.ad
a few days.
commenoing at 9 o’clock Thursday Tho following named'Waterville men be taken to Shirley for burial on the passing a censure aud irothing more of 3 ])cr cenU interest, with tho same or hotter
George H. Stnrtevant w ill have five morning, March 26.
Write for circulars, stating amount
were made members of the Mystic 7.16 train Friday morning.
in such a ease and referring to his security.
yon desire to invest.
canoes and five boats on the MossaShrine
at
Lewiston
Thursday
evening:
desire
to
show
charity
and
mercy
so
lonskee this season. The canoes are Harvey D. Eaton, Esq., has received F. J. Arnold, R. J. Patterson, Jr., W.
far as possible he announced his de S. E. HAY & CO, LEWISTON, ME,
MR. BERRY’S REPLY.
now ready for use, the first one going a letter from the Berlin Construotiou H. Smith, Joseph H. Knox, Fred JtS.
cision and made the snbsequeut ex
up t^e stream last Satnrday|' | The Co., of Berlin, Conn,, stating that Goodrich and Frank E. Brown.
planation i
Ho-w He Answered Mr. SWett of
boats will be in commission in a few there is likely to be a delay in put
Now then, Mr. Clerk, you may enter
George H. Wilshire, the well known
ting
the
foot
bridge
across
the
Kenne
days.
Portland.
this upon the docket:
bec owing to a little backwardness ou local horseman, went to Winthrop Sat
‘‘It is adjudged that the respondent,
In the case <St L. H. Hoper of this tho part of the company which is to urday morning, called there by The Rev. W. F. Berry delivered an Charles
W. Hussev has been guilty of
oity against the Lawrence Brothers furnish tho cable for the bridge. the death of the five monj:hs old son address in an Augusta -meeting house unprofessional conduct in his office
Co. tne jury in the Supremo Court at Work upon the bridge may begin of his daughter, Mrs. Irving O. Gage. Wednesday night in reply, as an- as an attorney aud counsellor at law,
Augusta has rendered a verdict for April 1, and may be later,” is tho Mrs. Gage has'the sincere sympathy nouuoed, to a speech recently delivered and that ou account thereof he shall
be punished by being suspended from
defendant.
way Mr. Eaton put it this afternoon. of all who know her here in her be in the Legislature.
office as such attorney and counsel
Mr. Berry in reply to that part of his
Several kegs of spikes to be used in
reavement.
lor
at
law from this nreseiit time uuitl
the construction of the Waterville and The lover of maple syrup is likely There is a scarcity of suitable rents Mr. Swett’s speech which attempted the first day of January, 1904, and it
to
have
his
wants
curtailed
con
is further ordered that the said
Oakland Street Railway have already siderably this spring. The snow is in the city. At one of the rental to show by statistics that prohibition Hussey,
as an officer of this court,
was a failure, presented a lot of
arrived at the Maine Central station
practically gone in tne woods while agencies Saturday it was stated tnat statistics of his own which tended to although suspended as aforesaid, shall
in Oakland.
forthwith to return to the
tho cold nights with following warm nearly a dozen applications of parties deny this olaim. He was vigorous in proceed
from wliioh they issued all un
Rev. Albert A. Lewis and familv days, so necessary to make the . sap now living in the oitv who have got his comments on what Mr. Swett said court
settled exeoutioiiB now iu his hands
went to OrringtonJFriday for a week’s run, are about over, judging by recent to move out of their present quarters about himself and vhe W. C. T. U. issued in suits where tho account sued
visit. M. Howlitt, principal of Co ■weather conditions. One man who by April 1, are now on file with the
was increased by fictitious charges,
aud
th? course of his remarks which that
he may obtain alias executions
burn Classical institute, supplied brings syrup to the city says that he chances small of finding them suitable wereinloudly
applauded, he said:
with
the amount of such fictitious
the Methodist pulpit last Sabbath.
will not make more than a^ third as accommodations.
. ‘‘Oiie of the basest conspiracies charges endorsed thereon, and further
A beautiful diamond ring on exhibi much syrup as last year.
A. O. Lombard, the local inventor, against good government is being that .in all cases where he has ob
out here in Augusta at the tained upon executions issued in jSuoh
tion in F. J. Goodridgo’s show win
returned
Friday night from a ten wrought
Kennebec Lodge, No. 343, Brother
present time. There is a bill before cases a certificate of a disclosure com
dow will be given away at the Fire hood
of Railroad Trainmen, will give days’ trip through New Hampshire, the legislatnre which proposes to give missioner allowing the execution to
man’s Relief Fair, April 14-lG.
the fifth annual concert and ball at Vermont and Massachusetts. While to juries the sole right to determine run against the body of the debtor,
Creatore’s famous Italian band will the Armory, April 21. - Music will be away Mr. Lombard contracted with penalties in all cases brought into that ho cancel such certificate. ’ ’
for misdemeanors. This bill Now let me say just a word further.
come to tiie city for a return engage furnished by Kendall’s full orchestra George Van Dyke of the Connecticut court
was drafted aud presented solely to I first thought that if the suspension
ment April 11.
of Skowhegan. The floor manager Valley Lumber Co. for their year’s prevent the fulfillment of the recent from office , comineuoed forthwith it
promised imprisonment made by our might work a hardship upon a large
New telephones: Edward Vallee’s will be Ghas. E. Proctor, assisted by output of steam log haulers, which judges
to Maine liquor sellers. Such number of clients who have honest
residence, 118-3; John Deehan’s resi Geo. Butler, Geo. A. Priest, Walter will be made at the foundry in this an intention ii' the bill has been claims iu Mr. Hussey’s hands. He
city
and
be
ready
for
next
winter’s
dence, 111-11; Calvin Dow’s residence, L. Young and Ben Butler of this oity,
denied in the papers, but there are undoubtedly has in his office, as
J.Fox of Lewiston and F. A. operations at West Stewarttown, N. H. two lobbyists iu this city working for shown by the nature and extent of the
47-3.
The contract calls for twp steel steam the bill. One is in tho employ of the business which he is doing, a large
Bfl&aw of Brunswick.
Rosooe Paine of Winslow will fore
log haulers anyway, and four if Mr. Maine Hotel association. He it is number of claims in favor of a large
go returning to liis studies at Bow- Obediah Gardner, Master of the Lombard can get them ready. Mr. reported, drew the bill. Already number of his clients. Now under
sellers have contributed $20,000, this order of suspension he cannot en
doin this vear ou account of his State Grange, has been in the oity to Van Dyke is at the head of one of liquor
it
is
reixirted
to tlie furtherance of force by suit in an.v court during this
health. He expects to leave soon for confer with President Hill of the the largest lumbering concerns in the the bill, and last week the Bangor period; he cannot attend to the oases
For Saje by
the Maine woods to try the rugged out Board of Trade lelative to the meet country and to have his endorsement rumseller who has charge of tho already in court or commenced by
ing of tho Grange in this oity next of the log haulers means monh for matter oaUed a conference iu this him and pending, but it Will undoubt
door life.
Frauk
BlaMchard,
Wateroity, repotted that more'funds were edly be necessary and proper, for
December. President Hill took Mr.
The store on Main street recently Gardner over to the new oity building Mr. Lombard’s success in the future. necessary to further the bill, and an him to employ somebody else, it is a
'Tllle, M«.
occupied by J. C. Puller has been and showed him the accommodations, Mr. Lombard attended the big auto assessment of $25 on each Bangor rum- duty I think he owes to his clients,
and
for
that
somebody
else
to
■
enter
seller
was
ordered.
This
will
furnish
leased by Mr. J. F. Eldeu, its owner, with which Mr.- Gardner was greatly mobile show in Boston while away a further fund of $3,000 or $4,000. ”
BO YEARS'
upon tho employment of oaring for
EXPERIENCE
to the Grand Union Tea Co., a con pleased. Mr. Gardner will soon issue and pronounces it a distinct advance Said" Mr. Berry: “I would, not the docket in the various courts wlierecern which has 'stores in Portland a call for a meeting in this Qity the over the shows of any previous year, utter an insinuation unsupported, by in Mr. Hussey has cases ponding.
must be done in order to pro
and Bangor and auy number of places secon^ week in April, of the executive A very happy company gathered at evidence. ’ ’ He closed his speech with That
tect the interests of all—that may be
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tholnas
outside of Maine.
this rather surprising ‘‘reply” to Mr. done. That is not at all in conflict
committee, when many of the prelim
with this order of suspension. The
The Taconnet club basket ball team inary arrangements will be made for Leighton, at 131 College avenue, Fri Swett:
day evening, to help celebrate the an ‘ ‘ He would build me a monument of meaning of this order is that Mr.
went to Gardiner Thursday uigiit and the annual meeting in December.
Hussey daring this period of time
Trade Marks
Designs
suffered defeat 12 to 4 at the hands of A large number of Rev. Fr. Nar niversary of Mr. Leighton’s birthday. brass, and it might not be inappro shall not himself -appear as “an at
Although
they
were
not
invited
by
opyrights Ac.
priate. I might suggest that a mouu torney or counsellor at law in any Anvone sending a sketchCand
the team there. The Taconnets weio oisse Charland’s parishionersU heard
description may
A person not a member of the qnlokly nscortaln onr opinion free
whether an
weakened by the loss of one or two him discourse very interestingly for Mr. Leighton, the affair having been ment of donkey skulls mingled with court.
Invention
Is
probably
patentable.
Conimunloabar
has
a
right
to
collect
claims
if
he
tions strictly confldential. Handbook on Patents
regular players and were out of prao- an hour upon his recent trip to the gotten up by Mrs. Leighton and being the skulls of hyenas all bound to can; he can’t commence suit upon sent
free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
a complete surprise to him, they re
Patents taken through Munn A Co. recelvq
tioe besides.
his name, he can’t attend to tptcial
notice, without charge. In the
Holy Laud, at Knights of Columbus ceived a Cordial greeting and were gether with the skins of snakes would them'in
commemorate his senseless them in court after they have gotten
The whist olufc, known to its mem hall Tuesday evening. Father Char- royally entertained. When the friends fittingly
braying, his relish for carrion and his into court, he can’t appear before a
bers as the Salad Eaters, a lint
land carried his hearers with him rung for admittance, Mr. Leighton venom fanging habit. ’ ’ disolosure commissioner as attorney A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Tsirgest drof any sclentIBo Journal. I'erms, $3 a
for some client. He can employ, and oulatlon
descendant of the Hot Bisouit and from the time' he left our shores till was engaged in preparing kindling
it would be his duty to employ, in year; four months, tL Sold by all newsdealers.
Ladies Delight clubs, was entertained his return and his talx was deserving wood and did nut hear the ringing of
JUDGE WISWELL’S REMARKS.
order to take care of the rights of
by Mrs. H. C. Prince on Morrell ave of much more space than can now bo tho bell. The party, however, were
clients already in his hands’ some
nue, Thursday evening. The prizes given. There was a very pleasing persistent and having oome to stay, What He Said in Rendering Judgment other attorney to perform that duty.
were won by Mrs. P. H. Plaisted and musical programme participated in soon gained admittance where they
Against 0, W. Hussey.
D. M. Bangs. In addition to the by Mrs. A. Joly, Miss Susie Fogarty, were made to feel perfeotly at home.
regular musical program, a more Miss Hazel Larkin and the Misses The evening began with whist. Six The remarks of Chief Jilstioe WisOITY OP WATEttVILLE,
serious feature, the solving of intri Leahey, while Past Grand Knight F. tables were filled and the playing con well Monday in the case of Charles
cate mathematical problems, was intro- W. Clair discoursed interestingly tinued until 10 o’clock when the fol W. Hussey have been given to the
Assessors’ JVotice
upon tiie aims and objects of the lowing were entitled to prizes; public. He began by commending the
duogd.
aotioh
of
the
bar
in
bringing
the
The inhabitants of the city of WateivlHe, and Caveats, and Trade-Marks obt^ned and all Pt
Ladies, 1st prize. Miss Susie Ward,
President J. P. Hill of the local Kuights’of Columbus.
others having taxable property within said city, ent business conducted for MODEffarc Pees.
matter
to
the
attention
of
the
court.
Fairfield; booby prize, Mrs. F. H.
are iiorohy nottUed and requested to bring in to OuifOrFicc 18 Opposite U| 8. RATcaTOrptec
Board of Trade has appointed the fol
the undersigned, assessors of said city, true and and we can secure jpatentin less tune than those
Ramsdell; gentlemen, 1st, F. H. He said it is undoubtedly true, as perfect
i,
lowing delegates to attend the meet
lists of tlielr polls aud nil their estate, Iremote from Wishuirtcs*
claimed,
that
it
has
not
been
the
Send modcL drawing or photo,,
deterifwt
real and personal, including money on hand,
ing of the State Board at Auburn. SOUND AS A DOLLAR Rambdell; booby, J. Phillips. After
tlon. We aavise, if patentable or not, free of|
and
all
money
loaned
on
property,
liypotliocatec
this other games were enjoyed, some of purpose of this member of the bar to upon mortgages, bonds, doods, notes, due bills ;charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. <
Thursday of next week: non. W. C.
A Pamphlet, How to Obtain Patents,'* with*
collect and retain, either for and memorandums, or in any manner so invested Icost
of some in the U, S, and foreign countries!
Philbrook, Hon. O. W^ Davis, Frank
That is the result of a course which caused considerable amusement. finally
tliat interest or other consideration shall be paid
sent
free. Address,
himself
or
for
his
clients,
an
amount
become due tliercou, debts due more tban
Redington, W .B. Blanchard, L. G. of treatment with Scott’s Emul ,Mr. Townsend favored the company iu excess of tho true bill, except or
owlug and all property hold In trust as Guard.
with several fine selections. Daring
Ian, Executor, Administrator, or oUierwiso,
Salisbury, P. W. Smith. After the
which they are possessed of on tho flrst day of
the
evening a fine collation consisting perhaps as to the matter of costs and April,
Osp. PATKNT OPPICE, WAeHINQTON, D. C.
sioni
’
We
have
special
refer
1003, and to bo prepared to substautlute
business is over it is reported that
in
regard
to
the
charge
for
writing
tho
same by oath.
of
sandwiches,
cake,
olives,
cheese,
the delegates will sit down to one of ence to persons with weak
All persons owning real estate, whose prop
candy, and oocoa were served. Mr. a letter.
erty was assoBsed in tho wrong name or bjr a
]¥otice of Foreclosure of
the finest spreads in the history of
wrong
description in tho Inventoiw of 1003 or
‘‘But
he
has
been
enabled
by
reason
lungs and sensitive throats.
Leighton was the reeipient of a num
Slurtffaffe.
who bare purchased or sold Real Estate within
the Board.
of
this
practice
to
obtain
an
execution
_ __
Ihey of Waterville,.
ber of beautiful gifts from his friends. which would run aaginst the body the past year, will call at the Assessors’ ofllce Whereas William L. Busho,
Scott’s Emulsion does some The
during tlie time spoolfled below and have proper Maine by his Mortgage fleed,-dated the twelftii
Workmen engaged in excavating on
company left for their homes at after jprooeedings before a disolosure corrections and transfers made for 1003.
day of April, A. D. Iwl and recorded in Kenthe lot at the corner of Main and things better than others. This a late hour wishing their host many commissioner wiien, if the olaim had And for tho purpose of receiving said lists and noueo Registry of Deeds, Book 430, page ISik
making transfers of real estate, the undersigned conveyed u> tho uudcrelgnod, tho Watrrvillb
Apnleton streets Thursday afternoon
been sued as it should have been sued will he in session in tho Assessors’ Room, City Savings Bank, a corporation established by the
happy returns of the day.
for the ^all amount due, he would Hall, on Wednesday, the flrst day of April, and laws of Maine, tiie following described real es
unearthed a skeleton in a fairly good is one of them. It has a pe
Saturday during the montli of April, 1003, tate situated lu the city of Wntervllte, In tho
have had such an execution, he each
from 3 to 4 i>. M. and any personal examinations county of Kennebec aforesaid, bounded, I aa
state of preservation. Enquiry among culiar action on the throat and
RAW OR INFLAMED LUNGS not
would not have had put into his or oouvoraatlon about the valuation thereof by foUowe: Northerly one hundred and thirtysome of the old residents does not re lungs
Assessors will not bo considered as a waiver four foot by Kelsey Street; easterly by the
which gives them Yield rapidly to the wonderful cur hands this process of the law whereby the
for neglect of any person In bringing In true and Louis Dyer lot; southerly by the James Raney
veal tliat the lot has been used for a
ative and healing qualities of Foley’s a debtor might be arrested and com perfect
and WURam Lacomh lots; westerly by land of
lists as required by law.
burial ground during their lifetime, streugthand makes them tough. Honey aud Tar. It prevents pneu mitted for a failure to pay a debt The persons who neglect to comply with thfs Charles Kelsey or his grantees, same conveyed
notice
will
be
barred
by
law
from
appealing
to said Bushoy by Kolseyhelra. Said mortgage
monia
honestly
aud consumption from a hard
less and truly less than ten
and so the bones are credited as being
That’s how Scott’s Emulsion cold settled
from the decision of the Assessors ou their ap- is recorded In Keuneheomglstry of Deeds Book
on the lungs. ‘‘My dollars. He has almost invariably and pltoatlon
for
abatement
for
any
errors
in
jirop480,
page 180, to which rocora roierenoo Is made.
those of some Aborigine who laid him
daughter had a terrible eougli which very wrongfully, after obtaining erty taxed to them; and will, bo further Uahle to And
whereas the conditions of said mortgage
drives
out
coughs,
colds
and
self down there to 0ie years ago, for
settled ou her lungs,” says N. Jack- judgment and execution, added fifty an additional valuation of 35 percent, for neglect have been broken, now therefore by reason of
or
evasion
In
a
true
statement
of
ownership
of
the
breach
of the conditions thereof, the under
as one old stager put it this forenoon bronchitis. It keeps them out, son, of Danville, 111. ‘‘We tried a cents to the execution in lead pencil taxable propei-ty.
signed, the said Bank claims a foreclosure of
for
writing
a
letter
in
regard
to
the
great
many
remdlees
without
relief,
H.
CrMOBSE.'i^'.a
said
mortgage.
'’They were those kind of fellowa” toa
Datedat waterville, Maine, this eleventh ot
until we gave her Foley’s Hone.T and olaim. This is not the letter ordi
J. V. ELDEN,
V ; ABBESBOBS. March,
A. D. 1903.
The bones were hauled off in a cart
Tar which cured hqr. Sold by S. S. narily written by attorneys when a
QEOEONPICUEB.
WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK,
We'U Mod yoD I lUtI* to liy, If joa Uka.
Lightbody & Oo.
olaim is first put into their hfuids and
load of dirt
8w 44
By B.-B. IMnmuno&d. Treae.

Monumental Work

LOCAL NEWS.

Marble and Gran-tfi Workers^

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK

Wheeler & Wilsoa
Sewing Machine.

Rotary motion and

Ball Bearings.

i-

Scientific Hmerican.

New York

C.A.SNOW&CO.

SCOTT & BOWNE,

409

P««il itmt. New York,

Ask your doctor about Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral for colds, coughs, croup, asthma,
bronchitis, consumption. He knows. J.O. AyerOo.i

I

CITY GOVERNMEWT.

Free Medical
Advice to Women.

The debate at the Baptist church

A Special Meeting Chooses More Officers Friday ovouing between the represen
and Does Some Business.
tatives of Hebron Academy and the

" There was a special meeting of the
city government Tuesday evening.
There was a little delay in opening
GROUND BROKEN FOR NEW BLOCK board was sawed dated its existence but the work of the evening was done
back, and probably prior, to the time
Ground for the new Waterville his grandfather settled there, over one witli neatness and despatch, as it
Saringa B^nk block was broken for the hundred years ago. But there lias should have been, aud was finished by
Hrat time Wednesday aftoruooon, since been found ‘what seems a. plausi a o’clock. Only one Alderman was
solution of the mystery, as learned absent and a few of the Conncllmon.
March 18, under the direction of ble
from some of the older inhabitatus. A motion to go into joint convention
Horace Purinton & Oo. A crew of 10 It is this:
men are at work making excavationr.
In Massachusetts in the olden times, was the first thing of the evening
The dirt is being liauled to Horace among the m.auy prevailing supersti and tlie business before the convention
tions was one relating to the cure of a was the election of certain subordi
Puriuton’a lot on Pleaaant street to be child
alHicted witli chronic asthma.
used for grading purposes. It is re Tlie alleged cure was simple and easy. nate officers. The full list of those
markable that no frost was found in All that need bo done was to boro an chosen during the evening follows,
the lot whore the excavations are go- auger hole into a yellow birOlKtroo, at with some subsequent explanation;
the exact height of tlie child patient,
City Treasurer—,) esse atinsou.
ing'on, something Mr. Purinton never and
deposit therein a packet contain
remembers happening before so early ing a lock of the child’s hair, plug up AssessoV—Howard O. Morse.
Cemetery Committee—Willard B.
in the year here. The first stone will the hole, and lo, as soon as tl)o child Arnold, W. S. B. Runnells, Charles
had
grown
a
bit
taller
than
the
point
probably be laid in about two weeks
F. Johnson.
of deposit, the asthma would thou
Superiutenilent of Burials—Edwin
and men will be constantly addea to and
there forever cease!
Towns.
the work until a crew of 60 men are
This anoieilt superstition is exactly
Assistant Assessor for Ward 6—Par
busy. The block will bo ready tor in line with an old-timo belief as to ley L. Whittaker.
staying the ravages of consumption in
occupancy Oct. 16.
Assistant Assessor for Ward C—
a family affected by that dread disease. George A. Daviau.
To do tills, all that was necessary was
Member of Board of Health for thiee
to bury a deceased member of 'sneh a years—Dr. John L. Fortier.
. MOHEGANS HELD SWAY.
family face downward. Silly »s this Building Inspector—George W. Fitz
may seem, there is nevertheless in gerald.
Pulp Makers Managed Interesting En this town a remarkable ooiheienoe in
Inspector of Milk—Willard R. Jones.
tertainment Wednesday Evening at this connection. Of a large and intel The council voted to choose various
ligent Bridgtou family, the only sur
vivor is a man of more than fifty years offioers in spite of the faot that such
; Taconnet Club House. '
of ago, who^e parents, brothers and had been elected by it before but no
- Wednesday night was Mohegan sisters all died of consmption. When
body objected and everything came
night at the Taconndt'club house, and the last one died, his older sister,
the boys who make the ground wood wliich was many years ago, she was out straight in the end
with the coffin inverted. This The balloting was confihed to the
pulp for the Hollingsworth & Whitney buried
brother was at that very time seem casting of a ballot by the City Olerk
Oo. did themselves proud with their ingly at death’s door with supposed
for this man aud that, on motion of
entertainment and supper. The fol consumption.
Alderman Barton. When the Mayor
lowing programme was given:
read
a letter from Mr. Edward Ware
Music. Boullette’s Band.
stating that owing to circumstances
Heading.
(1) Hash and Kehash
PUT TO THE TEST.
(2) Kelley’s DrCam
over which he had no control he felt
Oharles F. Marble
Waterville people appreciate a good obliged to resign, on motion of AiderCornet Solo.
Blue Bells of Scotland
man Barton the Olerk oast one ballot
thing.
Eddie Piper
Seeing Things at Night
Everybody has their hour of trouble for Howard O. Morse. Nobody said
Oharles F. Marble
But people having any itchiness of a word. So it went through the list.
Solo. Thy Sentinel Am I
Watson
The Mayor made some explanation
the skin
Amos F. Abbott
about
the choice of two men to do
Have many hours of trouble.
Ward’s London Lecture
Oharles F. Marble
Nothing so annoying. Nothing so the work of the treasurer and col
Music.
Boulette’s Band
lector. ■ Mr. Stinson was elected
irritating.
How We Hunted the Mouse
treasurer but the choice of a collector
Scratch it, it becomes worse.
Oharles F. Marble
Solo.
King of the Main Leave it alone and you can hardly was put over until the next regular
stand the misery.
meeting.
T. H. Branch
Aurelie’s Unfortunate Young Man Itchiness comes in many forms
The Milk Inspector and Building
Eczema and horrid itching piles
Oharles F. Marble
Inspector were chosen by the munici
Relief
and
cure
are
here
at
last.
Music.
Arranged by Mr. Boullette
pal offioers but in the same manner.
A Costume Impersonation of Carrie Waterville has put it to the test.
Doan’s Ointment cures every form of It was voted to give the use of the
Nation
itchiness of the skin.
Oharles F. Marble
Aldermen’s room once a month to
Music.
Bouliette’s Band People at home are learning that this the Waterville Clinical Society.
Bonllette’s Band with fine new uni- Hereisisso.a proof in a citizen’s state ■ A. petition from Horace Purinton &
lorms and instruments presented a fine
ment.
Oo. asked for the use of one-third of
appearance, but the uniforms and in Mr." Charles Gilbert, tailor of 22 the street on each side 5f the lot
struments took second place compared Spruce St., says:—“Itching hemor where the Savings Bank block is to
rhoids commonly called piles, were
with the selections given. The wJiole the plague of . my life and I suffered bo erected for the storage of lumber
musical program was a success from with attacks of them for years in aud similar purposes.
An order
start to finish. The vocal solos by fact, latterly they were almost con introduced by | Alderman Pooler,
stant.
Sometimes
they
burned
and
Mr. Abbott and Mr. Branch were fine
itched so that they almost drove me was x^ussed giving the use of not
ly rendered. Ohas. F. Marble, hum wild despite the fact that I used over that amount if needed.
orist and impersonator, appeared at everything' I saw recommended or
An order from the Council with ref
his best, his readings being excep- which my friends advised. One day. erence to raising a catch basin at
tionaliy good, pleasing the audience Doan’s Ointment was brought to my Halde street, near the French Baptist
notice and I went to Dorrs’ drug store
-very much.
for it. It proved a God-send to me. church on Water street was referred to
An application or two convinced me the committee on streets.
that it was going to the root of the Mayor Davis made a brief statement
A QUEER SUPERSTITION.
trouble and a continuation l‘of the
for a sliort time absolutely in consequence of which the commit
A curious and somewliat romantic treatment
stopped the annoyance. I have rec tee on streets was asked to investigate
And was made a few days ago in Seth ommended Doan’s Kidney Pills ; to and report as to! the expediency of
E. Berry’s mills in . Bridgtou. As more than one acquaintance and one the city and the Waterville and Oak
foreman Lewis W. Maroe and Jospeh in Fairfield who I know by itsjuse land Railroad Oo. combining to build
undoubtedly cured. ’’
P. Ingalls were sawing into strips was
Sold for 60 cents a box by all deal a bridge over the Messalonskee at Wes
some wide^yellow birch boards.- they ers. Foster-MiIburn Co. Buffalo. N. tern avenue near_the pumping station.
noted on one of them a slightly dis- Y. sole agents for the United States. The Mayor did not urge anything but
oolored spot, which excited their Remember. the. name—Doan’s-^aud said he had been informed the present
curiosity. A close inspectira revealed take no substitute.
bridge might need repairs before long
a bit of twine. Then' they made a
and so it might be cheaper all round
Jackknife cutting into the mysterious
CONDUCTOR MUNRO HURT.
for the city and the railroad together
spot, which was some five inches from
to put in a steel bridge.
Oouductor
James
Munro
of
freight
the edge of the board and about two
There was some discussion as to a
train
No.
87
was
taken
to
Augusta
feet from the butt end, which result
committee to have charge of the Car
Thursday
evening,
suffering
with
a
ed in finding a-tiny roll of cloth, en
negie. library matter, and as to
closing a lock of human hair of a badly lacerated hand, due to the train whether the last year’s committee
breaking
apart
in
Hallowell.
The
brownish auburn hue.
held over or not. Last year’s records
But how in the world did that senti train was a heavy one, being made up did not give just the information
of
62 cars, and was just passing the
mental packet get there? And why
wanted, aud it was finally decided to
and when? The “find” indicated a Hallowell station when the break oc leave the matter for the City Solicitor
curred.
Mr.
Munro
was
in
the
ca
long period of sepulchre. The tree
tef investigate.
i.i
itself must have been nearly three feet boose at the time, and when the rear
The
committee
on
public
Duildings
portion
of
the
train
came
to
a
sadden
thick at that point, and the cavity
was so wholly independent of any stop, as the air brakes were set, he were authorized to appoint a janitor
bint of connection with the outside was thrown violently into the- end of for the city building.
of tne log. The cloth was of hand-; the oar, striking his right hand
Discussion as to the management of
woven linen. The owner of the
tlveJCity
Hall as a place of amusement
against
an
old
piece
of
tin,
and
badly
- lumber, Robert A. Barnard, occupies
was ended in the Board of Aldermen
the ancestral estate of his paternal mangling the palm.
grandfather, Daniel 'Barnard, origi The train was run to Augusta and by laying the matter on the table.
nally of Massachusetts, who served in the injured man taken to the oHloe of The Common Council had previously
the Revolutionary war, and after its
close took up his bounty land at South Dr. O. W. Turner. The cut was a adjourned so nothing else could have
'' Bridgtou, cleared up a farm, and deep aud ragged one, and a number been done.
passed the remainder of bis life there of stitches were required to close it.
on. Mr. Barnard, being interviewed, Mr. Munro later came to his home in
THE LIBEL LAW.
stated that the tree from: which the
this city, .
The bill in relation to the law for
libels in which newspaper publishers
ar^ much interested, was reported to
the' legislative judiciary committee
Wednesday afternoon by the sub-com
mittee. The committee voted to re
port ought to pass in a now draft.
The new draft is short, consisting of
but two sections but it makes some
important changes in existing law aud
The worried mother often wonders what ails a child who is
'crossand languid. She generally treats it for everything but the
brings the statutes on the subject
most probable cause—worms. Over 75 per cent, of the ailments
more nearly in keeping with the ideas
of children can be traced directly or indirectly to worms. You
of the day. The first section pro
'can see the result in the languid looks, irri
vides that in defending a suit fo^
table disposition, restless sleep, variable ap
petite. What the'child needs is
libel a paper may show in mitigation
of damages that when it discovered
the libel it printed a retracatiou.
The second section provides tnat
where in defence it is endeavored to
If worms are present, they will bo ex
show that the charge was justified
pelled. If there are no worms, it will
failure to do so shall not be ground
act as a tonic—clean out the stomach
for exemplary damages unless it can
and bowels through its gentle laxa
be proved tliat the claim of justifitive propertes. Gtve» at regular
oation was raised maliciously. The
intervals it will guard against
present law treats an unsustained
worms. It has been in use oyer
claim that the charge was true as a
50 years. It is purely vegetable.
repetition of the libel and thus makes
Harmless under any conditions
it ground for exemplary damages.
for children or adults. .
s botde drnsglati. Write tor trae
Na.>
A wheelman’s tool bag isn’t com
book - ciilUiai aud their Dleeeeei,'*
plete
without a bottle of Dr. Thomas*
DR. a. P. TRUK * OO., Auburn, I
Eoleotrio OIL Heals outs, bruises,
Spo(^ tmtiiieDt for ttpe worm.
stings,. sprains. Monardi over pain.

Tnio’swoRM Elixir

COBURN WINS FROM HEBRON.

Ooburn Classical Institute was won
by the latter. There was a large
audience iiresent.
'
President O. L. White of Oolby
presided over the exercises and the
judges wore President George E.
Follows of the University of Maine,
Prof. Julian D. Taylor of Oolby and
Rev. Dr. O. H. Spalding of Boston.
Tlie question of the evening was:
“Resolved, That whenever , in the
event of continued domestic viclonco
lives and property are not adequately
protected by the state it is for the
public good timt tlio President sliould
have tlie ixiwer to afford protection
without the application of the state
for federal aid. ’ ’ Hebron had the
affirmative and was represented by
Olement Plummer Wesoott, Nelsou
Irving Moxer aud Roscoo Henderson
Huppor. The negative fell to Coburn
whioli was represented by Arthur Eu
gene Winslow, Lewis Walker Dunn
aud Bay Ediyara Estes.
President Fellows ■ of Orouo an
nounced the decision of the judges in
favor of Coburn aud complimented
liighly, the speakers on both sides.
The award was made chiefly on the
merits of the arguments though the
judges wore also authorized to con
sider the delivery of the speakers. It
was a very suecessful affair aud re
flects great credit upon the ropresoutatives of ■ both tlie institutions in
terested.

11-

MRS. M. H. COMERY.*

Mrs. M. H. Comory died at two
o’clock P. M. Saturday at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. A. R.
Yates on Silver street.
Mrs. Comery had been a patient
sufferer for a long time. Her only
sou, Mr. George K. Comeiy of Port
land, aud his wife are here with- his
sister Mrs. Yates.
The time of the funeral services
which will bo hold at the house of
Mrs.' Yates will be announced later.
SENSATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS.
The Reasons Why Some Senators Voted
as They IDid on the Messalonskee
Bill.

Augusta, March 21. (Special.)—
Tliere is much talk here over the ac
tion of the Senate in reference to the
bill to incorporate the Messalonskee
Electric Company of Waterville.
Sensational developments are hinted
at next week when it is possible facts
already known to many people may
become public property. These facts
will show the motives which animated
certain senators in voting as they did.
They had nothing to do with public
policy or the justice of the bill, it is
hinted. The reason why ' some sena
tors changed their minds, so-called,
may also become known.
Joklnff Friend* In Old Days.

In a romantic and picturesque old
ball In Derbyshire, England, is one of
those curious relics of bygone times
which-carry the mind back to the hab
its aud customs of our great-great
grandfathers. A handcuff looks a
strange thlng'to be fixed to the screen
of the banqueting hall of a baronial
mansion, but one is there. When the
banquet bad advanced toward Its ze
nith, If any gentleman among the
guests refused to drink the full quan
tity that was deemed the proper thing
at that time bo was merrily carried to
the oak screen and placed \Hth bis arm
upraised.and seepred and locked in
that position by the Iron ring. His
sleeve, then wide open, offered a tempt
ing receptacle for the wine which ho
had refused to drink, and the contents
of the goblet, with as much more as
the roisterers thought fit, were poured
down the unlucky^ victim’s arm, and
woe be to him if be did not take the
joke in the Spirit in whlch.it was glven^^hiladclpbla Telegraph.
Gatden Weddln^a.

Every skk and ailing woman,
Every young girl who suffers monthly,
Every woman who Is approaching maternity,
^
Every woman who feels that life Is ■ burden,
c
Every woman who has tried all other means to regain health without snccctg,
Every woman who Is going through that critical time—the change of life —•
Is invited to write to Mrs. Plnkham, Lynn, Mass., In regard to her^trouble, an4
the most expert advice telling exactly how to obtain r CURE will be sent obao*
lutely free of cost.

1

The one thing that qualifies a person to give advice on any subjhol
is experience—experience creates kno'wledge.
No o^ier person has so wide an experience ■with female ills nor such
a rqoerdof success as Mrs. Pinkham has had.
Over a hundred thousand cases come before her each year. Some '
personally, others by maU. And this has been going on for twenty years,
day after day, and day after day.
Twenty years of constant success-^think of the knowledge thus
gained 1 Surely women are wise in seeding advice from a woman ‘with
such an experience, especially when it is free.
Mrs. Hayes, of Boston, wrote to Mrs. Pinkham when, she 'was '
In great trouble. Her letter shows the result. There are actually
thousands of such letters in M[rs.,Plnkham’s possession.
, .
“ Dexb Mrs. Pinkham : — I have been under dootors’ treatment for female
troubles for some time; but without any relief. They now tell me I have a
fibroid tumor. I oannot ait down without great pain, and the soreness extends
up my spine. I have bearing down pains both back and front. My abdomen
is swollen, I cannot wear my clothes with any opmfort. 'Womb is dreadfully
swollen, and I have had flowing spells for three years. My appetite is not
good. I oannot walk or be on my feet lor any length of time.
“The symptoms of Fibroid Tumor, given in your little book, accurately
describe my case, so I write to you for advice.’’—Mbs. E. F. H
1 ates, 26t
Dudley St (Boston), Boxbury, Mass.
“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — I wrote to you describing my symptoms, and
asked your advice. You replied, and I! foUo
followed all your directions carefully
for several mouths, and to-dt^ I am a well woman.
"
“ The use of Lydia £!. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, together
with your advice, carefully followed, entirely expelled tho tumor, and strengthp
ened tho whole system. I can walk miles now.
" Your Vegetable Compound Is worth five dollars a drop. I advise all
women who are afflicted with tumors, or any female trouble, to write you for
advice, and give it a faithful trial.” — Mbs. E. F. Hayes, 252 Dudley Bt>
(Boston), Roxbury, Mass.
Mrs. Hayos will gladly answer any and all letters that may he
addressed to her asking about her illness, and how Mrs. Plnkhant
helped her.
4a*

X^diA K. Pinkham Hedlolne Oo., I.yan,
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“But, papa, things have changed j
since you were young."
“Yes, they have. Folks used to wait
fifty years for a golden wedding, and'
now they demand It at the start"
Tben She Got Had.

She (having nothing else to say)—It's
funny how we ever came to think soj
much of each other.
He —Funny? It’s positively rldlcu-j
lousi
The noblest characters are those who I
have steered the life saving vessel |
through storm tossed seas. A bed of I
down never nurtured a great soldier |
yet
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Illaatratlnsr the Solar Sratcat.

The solar system is well Illustrated
by the following statements: Let the
sun be' represented by a globe two feet
in diameter. A grain of mustard seed at
the circumference of a circle 164 feet
in diameter will adequately represent
the size and distance of Mercury. The
earth will be represented by a pea on
the circumference of a circle 284 feet
across, and Venus by another pea on
the outside of a 430 foot circle. Mara
will' be adequately represented by a
pinhead at 654 feet, and the asterol^
by grains of sand 1,000 to 1,200 feet
away. An orange at the distance of
half a mile will stand for Jupiter, a
very small apple at four-fifths of a
mile will stand for Saturn and a cher
ry on the circumference of a circle 1^
miles acrosi) VUl represent Uranus.

-•)

we cannot forthwltli produce the original Utter and ilgnatnre
imonlal, wUch wilt prove Ua absolute genuineness.
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Paine’s Celery
Compound

Mr. William Jameson went to Port
land Saturday and returned by the
Pullman Sunday night. The 'ride on
the train was pleasant enough but on
reaching Waterville at 2 a. m. ho was
placed in a dilemma. Surrounded by
darkness with nearly 4 miles of mud
to plow through he scratched ins
cranium and started. Tho {walking
was all right until ho reached the
Winslow bridge. Then tho fun com
menced. He was more than two
hours on the road. The worst feature
of all was he tried to prevail upon
the conductor to let him off at Vassalboro but failed. Then he tried
again at Winslow but no use. If the
gentleman had only told the conductor
timt ho was a relative of the North
Vassalboro Mail correspondent he
would have stopped the train any
where he desired.

port had been made by the Judiciary
Committee. Mr. Goodwin’s motion
was defeated by a vote of 11 to 16.
Mr. Alden of Kennebec voted for the
bill and Mr. Libby against it while
Mr. Manley of the Judiciary Commit
Frenzied Woman Kills Her Children
tee did not vote.
Mr. Alden of Kennebec introduced
and Cuts Her Own Throat,
a bill to pay jurors |3 per day and
10 cents a mile for travel.
turo blood and wcdl nourishnd
Tho bill for tlio protection of rabbits
nbrres are tho
requisites at this
was called up in the House in its OIL POURED OVER THE BODIES.
season for every man, woman and
shattered condition and after Mr.
child. Too many of our people enter
the spriiiR season with systems
Howe of Canton had moved that pro
oharKod with deadly impurities. The
tection bo not extended to rabbits Completes Her Work by Set
blood is foul and stagnant; the liver
over
18 years old and after other
and kidneys work imperfectly, and
ting Them on Fire,
members had had fun with it tho bill
very often are diseasea. With many,
rheumatism, neuralgia and dyspepsia
was recommitted.
are daily tormentors. Life is not
Augusta, March 31. (Spoeial.)—
safe when snob ailments are permit
Sturbrldge, Mass., March 24.—A
ted to run nneheoked.
After the early session . this morning
, If you, unfortunate sufferer, find
frenzied mother lu the little hamlet of
an
adjournment
was
taken
to
4.80
yourself burdened with any of the
o’clock Monday afternoon.
Pttkyiale, after cutting off every
forms of disease just referred to, do
In tho House Mr. Potter of Bruns mcjms if escape hy fastening windows
not fail to give Paine’s Celery Com
MAINE LEGISLATURE.
pound a trial. It is your only safety
wick introduced a bill looking to the and doors, crushed In the beads of her
—your only true and certain deliverer
elimination
from the course of studies four little children yesterday, threw
from perils that end in death. Paine’s
Augusta, March 18. (apeoial.)—In at the college at Orono of those lead their bodies Into a closet, scattered oil
Celery Compound has oured tons of
thousands every springtime; it will tlie Senate this morning the two re ing to the degrees of A. B. and Ph. over them and herself, and then, after
do the same blessed work for yon. ports on the proposed inoorporatiejn of D. with a view to confining the in
One bottle will cost you less than a tlie Messalonksee Electric Company struction to those agrionltnral, me setting all on fire, closed her awful
visit to eonsnlt. a physician, and will
work and her own life by cutting her
convince you of its power to cure. which came up' by 'assignment were chanical. and scientific courses for throat
laid
upon
the
table
until
tomorrow
on
which
the
institution
was
founded.
Mr. A. S. E'arley, Milwaukee, Wis.,
Mrs. Peter Burke, wife of a hard
says; *
motion of Mr. Mauley who explained Tho matter was specially assigned working machinist In an auger factory,
•‘Last spring I was oonvinced very
committed the fearful deed, and her
strongly that my blood was in a bad that somebody was absent who ought tor next Tuesday.
and dangerous condition. I had boils to be there.
Augusta, March 34. (Special.)—In victims were: 1,111a, 6 years; William,
The bill relating to state control of
6 years; Loulfee,
years, and Mae, 6
and skin eruptions, was rundown,
sleepless and nad no appetite. Tho bridges came up but was postponed the Senate this forenoon the bill to months old respectively.
incorporate the Messalonskee Electric
doctors failed to cure me. I fortu
That the woman had previously
nately tried your Paine’s Celery Com until tomorrow.
Company came up by previous assign showed signs of mental derangement
pound. My dangers and troubles The House passed the hunters’ ment,
’
seems to be admitted, but that it should
were soon banished, ai d I was made license bill to be . enacted and this
Mr,
Morse
ol
Waldo
spoke in be have taken such a violent form was not
a new man, strong and vigorous, afternoon the bill was signed by tiie
half of the bill. Ho thought tho Sen even thought of by her husband, now
thanks to Paine’s Celery Compound.” governor.
ate should be careful about rejecting completely prostrated, or her own rela
The bill to define tlie duties of the petition from the growing and tives. Tbe family have lived lu Fiskjurois in misdemeanor cases which beautiful city of Waterville which dale about a year and n half, coming
means the bill to enable juries and with the other towns interested is there from 'Worcester. Mrs. Burke Is a
not Judges to say whether rumsellers well able to support two companies. native of New Hampshire, vi Ith relatives
#
B. HoVelich, CorreBpondent.
shall go to jail was sent back to com He referred to the attempt of the In Somersworkh.
But for the accidental discovery of
•1 ♦+♦+♦+♦->
mittee in both branches.
old company to strangle the new and the fire the deed of the mother might
(Colitinued from first page.)
Harold M. Sewall of Bath this to the various issues which have been have been hidden forever from the
world by the destruction of the house.
Wm. Roundy has bought the livery afternoon announced his candidacy raised.
Mr.. Goodwin of Somerset made a Two boys, Edward Parrlo and Gus
stable outfit of Mr. Chester Witham for speaker of the next house.
Augusta, March 19. (Special.)—In brief and' vigorous speecli. He pro Williams, happened to be passing the
of Waterville.
the Senate today the bill to incor posed two amendments to the bill, house when they saw smoke coming
porate the Messalonskee Electric Com one requiring the consent of two- from a) window. They burst in the
Winnie Seaney passed Sunuay
pany of Waterville was killed. The thirds of the voters of Waterville be doors and tried' first to put the fire
the home of his father, returning
out with buckets of water, but It gained
JPairfield on the evening train.
minority report of the judiciary com fore the law goes into effect, and the on
them so fast that they were obliged
mittee, ‘‘dught not to pass,” was sub other confining the operations of the to run out for help. The combined ef
Emery Clarke, brother of Mrs, stituted for the majority report, under company to Watewrille and Oakland, forts of the neighbors had, the effect of
George S Hawes, started on the Pull the lead of Mr. Manley, by a vote of It is not the old but the new^ company extinguishing the flames, so that they
man Monday night for Denver, Colo 16 to'll.' The men who maae the that needs protection.
did not reach above the ground floor.
rado where ho intends to stay for an miuoyity report were Messrs. Manley,
Up to that time no one knew of the
Senator Wing of Androscoggin
inaeflnite time.
Wing of Auburn and Littlq^Beld orf spoke against the bill. He was snr- tragedy which the Are had sought to
Rookland. It was urged against the prised that senators wanted to discuss cover. But some one noticed that a.
Fred Chamberlain of Skowhegan, Messalonskee bill that the old com-1 jjje matter again. He talked about closet door 'which geemed to be more
son of . Mr. and Mrs. Wills Chamber- pany in Waterville was able to do its lobbies at some length in this and charred than the rest of the wood
work, was open, and glancing Inside, a
lain.of this village, who has be6n ill work and its rates .were very low
previous legislatures and said there blackened mass was seen. Thoaa who
with typhoid pneumonia, died at 3
Mr. Guernsey of Piscataquis spoke was alreadv competition in Water^ made the discovery were borrlfled to
o’clock Tuesday morning.
against substitution favoring the ville. The men who ask incorporation find the body of Mrs. Burke and be
Matthew Seaney sold his horse re Messalonskee and saying it was not a are doing business right along. They neath It those of her four children.
cently. What he fotmerly xiaid out destructive competition which was want the bill passed for financial con Even then the fact that she had klll^
them was not disclosed, until one By
for horse shoeing to the village blaok- aimed at and would follow the passage siderations.
one they were tak^ out and tlien It
smith will now be paid to tho shoe of the bill. But the motion > to ■ sub Tho Senate • voted to recede and was seen that every one of the little
maker, unless he prefers to walk on stitute prevailed by a vote of 16 to 11 .concur in sending the bill to confer ones had Its head split open, \7hiletho
A motion to reconsider was made ence and Messrs, Wing, Stetson and Immediate cause of the mother’s death
stilts.
and Senator Goodwin of Somerset Hyde were appointed conferees. An was seen in' the gaping wound In her
Mrs. Benjamin Soudie, whose ill made a strong speech for it, perfeotlv attempt to inAtmct the committee throat.
ness was mentioned in last week’s outspoken and illuminating. The favorably to tbe bill failed. The
The hduse Im which the Burkes llvei^''
■ Mail, expired at 6 o’clock Monday motion-was lost, 16 to 113, which conferees are. as strongly against as was a double onq, but at the time of the
evening. The funeral will take plaoe means the final defeat of the bill. those of the House are in favor of the tragedy, which occurred about noon,
no one" was In the other half. Neither
Wednesday forenoon in St. Francis de The vote was as follows:
bill.
Sales church, Waterville, and the in To reconsider, that is, for the bill— The college at Orono '^won an over- were there any houses within a dis
terment will be in North Vassalboro. Senators ^^Burleigh, Clark, Dudley, -Whelming victory in the House to tance of a hundred yards, so that no
one heard any cries.
Gardner, Goodwin, Guernsey, Morse, day when an appropriation of $16,000
Prom the appearance of the room
Oh Sunday in one of the pastures on
Pierce, Pike, Staples of Cumberland, for this year and $30,000 for 1904 was and tbe position of tbe bodies, it would
Priest. Hill, so called, some 35 young
adq^ted in spite of the refusal of the seem as if Mrs. Burke bad first cut off
Staples of Knox, and Wilson.
men amused themselves playing base
Against it—Senators Alfien, Bryant, committee to report it favorably. ekery means of escape -for the little ones
ball. Now. on, Sunday next if all
Burns, Currier, Libby, Hyde, Knowl- TJie amendment of Mr. Potter of by nailing down the windows and
three churches would fire their bat
The weapon
ton, Maddocks, Morrison, Philbrook, Brunswick designed to stop the teach locking all the doors.
teries into their ranks and for a little
ing of Greek and Latin at the college with which she crushed out the life of
{Plummer,
Randall,
Rankin,
Stetson,
4i|yersion just mention some of these
hear offspring was a large axe, which
was overwhelmingly defeated.
Titoomb and Wing. |
The bill introduced by Mr. Davis was discovered in a corner of the room.
fellows’ names it might have a good
In the House Mr. Clark of Prospect
effect on the morals of tlie community. introduced a bill to abolish the office of Waterville in reference to the eleo Just which one she killed first Is also
tion of the same person as collector a matter of conjecture, but it seems as
and treasurer of oities and towns was
Examination of tho school teachers of factory inspector now held by Mr. indefinitely postponed by a vote of if the eldest, Lllla, met death first,
for It was her body that was at the
to be assigned to the various schools Atwood and put its duties on the 60' to 81.
An immense amount of work was bottom of the pile. That of 'William,
«f this town will take plaoe at North Commissioner of Labor Statistics.
Tho minority report on the bridge done in a session lasting three hours the next eldest, was above b'ls sister,
Yassalboro in the grammar school
and a half.
then came that of little Louise, and
bill
was accepted in concurrence.
Toom at 9 o’clock Monday, April 18tb.
finally
the baby.
Schools will open Monday, April Mr. Davis of Waterville introduced KENNKBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court
Mrs. Burke must have dragged all
a
resolution
asking
Congress
lo
sub
30th. Tho hour of commencing will
hold at Augusta, on tlie second Monday of tbe children Into the closet, and then
1003.
be 8 a. m. instead of 9. The cause of mit a constitutional amendment to Mai-oh,
Charles F. Johnson and Evelyn Gray, execu taken a bottle of kerosene oil, poured it
ol the last will and testament of Jonus P. upon their clothing, about the walls,
the change is because so many scholars provide for the election of United tors
Gray, late of Waterville, lu said County, de
It was ap
desire to be exoused at 11 o’clock on States Senators by the psople.
ceased, having presented their Ilrst and lliial and then upon berserf.
account
as Executors of said will for allowance: parent that she must have set fire to
A favorable report was made on the ORUEUED,
one pretext or another.
That 'notice therfeol be given
bill to allow steam railroads tq buy three weeks successively prior to the second the bodies before she cut her own
ol April next, In the Waterville Mali,
North Vassalboro is in a stew just up the electric roads thus preventing aMonday
newspaper printed In Waterville. that all per- throat, as she would scarcely bfive been
sous
Interested
attend at a Probate Court strong enough to have done It after
now. Henry Hodges is passing a competition. Such a measure may then to be held may
al^ugusta, and show cause,
wards. The bottle which contained the
petition around amongst the people be passed but it will not be without any, why tho same should not bo allowed.
kerosene was found on a shelf after tbe
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
for signatures praying for the board very lively opposition.
ATTEST: W. A. Newcomb, Register.
3w 45 fire.
of selectmen to reappoint him oonTbe fire had so completely charred the
Augusta, March 30. (Special.)—In KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court at
Btable, while another petition is going the House today Mr. Davis of Watei^- Augusta,
on the fourth Monday of March, 1003. woodwork and tbe fioorlug that no
around asking the honorable board noc ville introduced a bill to repeal that A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to bloodspots could be found, '^he bodies
be tho lust will and testament of Henry S. Gray,
to appoint him. North Vassalboro chapter of the publio laws jiassed this late
of Bouton, In said County, docoased, having of three of the chlWren were burned
presented for probate:
almost beyond recognition, but that of
will live providing the selectmen winter whioh prevents the election of boon
ORDERED, That notice tlierool bo given throe
oboose some one else. If a Carrie Na the same person to be collector and weeks successively,
ly,.prior to the second Monday Louise was only scorched. Tbe body
April next. In the WaUirvlIle Mall, a noiys. of Mrs. Burke was also badly burned,
tion is needed here let them select tlie treasurer of a town or city. Some of
paper printed lu Waterville, that^all porsous^ Intcrosu
"
• of- .....^crested■ may attend. at- a Court
probate then but It did not hide the fearful wound la
genuine article and not a maxeshift. oities have asked exemption and some to
be holdon at Augusui, and show cause, if any. her throat
why tho said instrument should not be pro
proofed,
As soon as the fire was discovered
How innocence can be played with. towns say the bill imposes a hardship approved and allowed as the last will andd Utesta
ment
of
the
said
deceased.
upon
them,
and
entails
extra
expense.
In his bouse, Mr. Burke was notified
One of our village young men an
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
3w45 and arrived Just as the bodies were
nounced to his boarding mistress Mr. Tremblav of Lweiston introduced ATTEST: W. A. Newcomb, Register.
discovered. The shock was so great
that he was going to Waterville on two bills, one to make New Tear’s day
that tbe unfortunate man lost con
KENNEBEC
COUNTY—In
Probate
Court,
at
a
holiday
and
tbe
other
entitling
any
Saturday last. Thinking it a good
Augusta, on tho second Monday of March, 11)03. sciousness' and he has since been in a
opportunity to get her little boy (a employe of a manufacturing, meobani* A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT purporting to bo more or less dazed condition.
last will add tostamoiit of Auby A. Brown,
suit of clothes she requested the cal or mercantile oonoern to two hours the
late ofTieuton, In said County, deceased, having
Mrs. Burke had five brothers and two
presented for probate;
boarder tp take the little chap along absenoe on eleotion day, from 11 a. m. been
ORDERED, That notice thereof be given three sisters. Three of the brothers live In
weeks successively prior to the secoud Monday Bomerswortb, N. H. ’Two slaters re
with him and purchase a suit and to one p. m. if he asks for it.
April next, in the Waterville Alall, a news
The proposition of the Socialists and of
when purchased to leave the child at
paper printed lu Waterville, that all persons In side in Worcester.
may attend at a Court of Probate
Mrs. Burke was 84 years old and t as
the bouse of so and so. Going to the thousands of other people for mnnioi terested
then to be holden at Augusta, and show cause,pal coal yards has gone over to the If any, why the said Instrument should not bo married when she was 16. The fam
bouse be made inquiry if Mrs.
proved, approved and allowed as the last will ily has always been a happy one.
lived there as be was directed to leave next Legislature.
and testament of tho said deceased.
O. T. STEVENS, Judge,
The oommitee on County Estimates
tbe child there until Monday. The
OUR BED BRETHREN.
ATTESTW. A. Newcomb,.Register.
8w 45
reported
and
their
report
was
accept
lady wno answered Uie bell_ri£g told
Washington, March 24.~A complete
him •yes,” but that the boy’s mother ed. The Kennebeo County demand KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court
held at Augusta on the fourth Monday of revision of names of Indians in tbe
WM at~the^^st-offloe~awaitinghis~ar- is for $86,000 for eaoh^of^the ^two March,
ICOS.
Hannah J. Tarbell, executrix of the last will United States is now being made by
aSvaLT?Ch^boarder was iTSooCi^man, years, 1908 emd 1904.
and testament of G. F. Tarbell, late of Benton, tbe government.
object is to
wd^answering in the sweet dialeot of i In the Senate today Mr. Goodwin 1 said County, deceased, having presented her culminate tbe manyTbe
unpronounceable
■
"
-------Id
will
for
allpwfirst
account
as
Executrix
of
sail
that raoeT^'nay, nay, that ^oan’F Be of Somerset made a motion to substi BDOe.
ORDERED: That notice thereof be given and vulgar Indian names and to sub
m for I left his mothw in"North'Vas- tute a bill for thq report ought not three
weeks suooesslvely prior to tbe second stitute permanent names that will
eiGboro and she oonld not have got to pass” on the bill to require treas Monday of April next. In the Waterville Mall, a ■how the family relationship, retaining
newspaper pnnted In Watervl'.lA that aU per.
p
here before me as I came on the urers of oorporations to furnish state ___ Interetied
any existing names'that are proper and
_ mayattendi
_
may attend at a Probate Court.
to. be held at Augusta, and show cause. If which will enable title to allotments,
Inin. ’^Nevertfieless it wassoT^Tfie ments of the flnanoial condition of then
any, why the same should not be allowed.
cto« tk> be kept clear. ■
'
Q. T.8TJ5VBNB, Judge.
divoroe oourt bad so arranged, things their oompanies at the request of
8w.4S
minority stookholders. The adverse re- ATTEST: W. A. Newcomb, Re^tev.

Used in Spriegtime Will Give That
Strength, Yim and Bodily Activity
That AH Are So Eager to Possess.

fiOADRGPLE MURDER.
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BIBrVOLimON IN FULL SmNO.
Many Reported Killed In Battle at Ban
to Domingo’s Capital.
i .
San Domingo, March 24.—The revoln
tlonlsts are In full possession of tbe
city of San Domingo. They have
taken charge of the cable office and of
tho government land lines. Foreign
Minister Sanchez has sought refuge In
the United States consulate. The
fighting continues. Assistant Governor
Echenlque and the comuiandOr of the
government forces. General Pena, have
been killed.
It Is expected that the government
troops outside the city will attack the
revolutionists who are In ,San Do
mingo. Getieral 'Wosgll has assumed
command of the revolutionary forces.
The number of men killed or wounded
Is not known, but it Is reported many
have been killed on both sides.
General Pepin, at the head of a force
of revolutionists, made an attack on
one of the forts defending tlie city at
1 o’clock yesterday and released the
political prisoners.

LOYE OF YENEZDELA'
Castro Says Says It Impelled Him
to Tender His Resignation.
MAY HAVE A STRING ATTACHED
In the Opinion of Oiplomats
at Washington.

Caracas, March 23.—The Venezuelan
congress, by a unanimous vote, h.as de
clined to accept President Castro’s
resignation and has passed a resolution
requesting him to reconsider Ids de
cision.
The congressional hall was cro3\ded
Saturday afternoon and all the mem
MRS. REEVE’S LAST WORDS. bers of the diplomatic c6ri)3 were pres^
ent when President Castro read his
Morristown, N. J., March 24.—Mrs. massage to congreM. President Castro
J. M. Reeve, whd had been In a trance first passed in review the terrible con
for five days, died yesterday. A few ditions which prevailed in the country
minutes before she died and while the and denounced the errors of his counfamily were at the bedside, she opened trjmen. “But,” he contlnuwl, •‘If it Is
her eys and said In a clear, but faint, painful to consider how much blood
voice: “Too long has uiy spirit been and how many tears have been shed, yet
held in this temple of clay. Friends, It Is a consolation to tlllnk that their
loved ones. In the great beyond there bitter stream by the law of compensa
is peace and happiness; I am of it, and tion will fecundate something' th^t
I see you all, know you all and tell should correspond to present day aspi
rations, since every struggle begets an
you that -we shall meet over there.”
idea and every victorious Idea .lustlfles
HARD ‘KNOCK AT A. .lURY,
the supposition that an onward step
has been taken In the road to limnan
Cleveland, March 24.—“A weak and perfection. Our victory over the great
sentimental jury has made the public adversities which have just oppressed
proclamation that murder committed hy us must terminate the tumults of our
a woman Is no crime In this country.” life, otherwise we shall reach a shanieWith these words Judge Neff yesterday ful dissolution.”
assailed the jury that acquitted Mrs.
Touching then, on the question of the
Wlurkowskl of complicity In the mur recent foreign Intervention. President
der of her busband and made her a free Castro said it had been brought about
woman. The judge used this language by a league of people who, uua'ole to
In sentencing Charles Janowski to the submit their claims to the Impartiality
penitentiary for llf|, for tbe murder.
of the tribunals, had employed fofce,
and that because he refused to submit
MARRIED r!N SEC tET.
to the Anglo-German exactions they,
Washington, March 24.—Announce acting In collusion with the revolu
ment Is made of the seerht marriage la tionary general, Matos, endeavored to
Rockville, Md., on March 16 of Ernest get rid of him. In confirmation of this
H. Coolldge of' Washington and Miss latter statement President Castro cited
Joan M. Thurston, daughter of former, letter written by the commander of
United States Senator Thurston of the German warship Stoseh. He pro
Nebraska. The bride’s father says ceeded to say that now that the sov
the young couple had been engaged for ereignty of the nation bad been safe
some time with the entire approval of guarded.
“I deliver ray abdication, in order
their respective families. Mrs. Coc-lidge
that you may proceed legally to call
Is 17 yeors old.
on him who should take my place, so
LEFT PLUNDER BEHIND.
that there may 'remain to no Vene
zuelan the slightest piretext for hostility
Batavia, N. Y., March 24.—I’wo to his country or for connivance with
cracksmen forced an entrance into the foreigners who, without any ground
home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Thomas save force, fell ufeon unfortunate
early yesterday. Two members of the Venezuela, trampling under foot rea
family were choloroformed and sev son and Justice to the detriment of
eral shots were exchanged between one civilization and the beautiful con
of the burglars and a member of the quests of right. I^ith head uplifted
household. No one was injured. Tha and with tranquil conscience I return
burglars- fled, leaving their plunder to the efforts of toil which , honor and
beihind.
dignify. All the energies and possi
bilities of my life are at your service
MUSSING FISHERMEN SAFE.
should It become necessarj* to arise
and
defend our country against tho
Provlncetown, Mass., March 24.—
After being astray in dories for two attacks of foreigners. AH the glory I
days and two nights vdtU only raw ask Is to contemplate Venezuela be
fish for sustenance, tbe four Portuguese coming respected, prosperous and
fishermen of the trawler Joseph P. happy.”
The president of congress then re
Johnson reached here yesterday.
They were picked up by another ceived President Castro's resignation
and'a commission was-fanmedlirtely ap
schooner. ' pointed to diraw up a reply to tbe ,
BRIDCai UNDERMINED.
tendered resignation.
Later a night session of congress
MHlbury, Mass., March' 24.—The was ,'held and a resolution 'vrus adopted
north abutment of a 60-foot steel arch requesting President Castro to recon
bridge over the Blackstone river at sider hlB resignation in view of tbe
Wllklnsonville was underminefl by critical condition of tbe republic, and a
high water last night and that end of vote of confidence In his policy ■w/as
the bridge^fell to the torrent, 60 feet passed unanimously.
below. The damage Is esti uated at
The delegation appointed hy rongeesa
$2000.
called at noon yesterday, at the presi
dent’s residence and transmitted to
A BELATED SNCWSTORM.
President Castro the resolution unani
mously
by congress, refusing
Milwaukee, March 24.—Wisconsin, to acceptadopted
his
resignation
and requesting
yesterday experienced one of the worst him to reconsider his decision.
Presi
snowstorms of the winter and reports
dent
Castro
in
reply
declined
to
change
from several cities In the interior are to
the effect that nearly a foot of snow bis linlnd, but, after being urged by
bis personal friends, he offered to pre
had fallen up to midnight. Riilroad sent
another m'essage to congress,
traffic Is: seriously Impeded.
which he will meet on Thursday, to
BX-PRJNOESS W’ANTS lO DIE. give a solution to the situation.
Tbe French warship ’Troude has left
GMera, March 24.—It Is learned up La Gnaira. Her departure is taken as
on reliable authority that the former IndicatlDg that there Is ly) reason to
Crown Princess of Saxony is seriously feat* internal complications ns a result
ill in her mother’s chateau at Lindau, of President Castro’s resignation.
on an island In Lake Constance, from
In the ordinary course of events
the effects of an attempt tq commit President Castro’s term would have
suicide by tiking poison.
ended Feb. 20, 1908. He was elected
presldeqt of Venezuela for six years,
BAD GASH IN THROAT.
beginning Feb. 20, 1902. He had been
elected provisional president of VeneMilford, Mass., March 24.—Barry nela on March 80, 1001, by the con
A. Cook of Mendon attempted snlclde stituent assembly.
Castro,
by cutting bis throat at his home. The when the presidency Senor
changed hands
gash required 60 stitches to close. He some time previous to that date, had
Is expected to recover. Cook Is 28 proclaimed himself president, and the
years old.
'
United States government. In Novem'ner,
1899, bad officially recognized the de
MISSISSIPPI
FALLING.
facto government headed by him. The
Meimpbls, March 24.—The river re action of the constituent assembly
mained stationary all day yesterday at legalized his position and Invested him
S0.5 feet and last night begun falling. with the full powers of a presidential
Tbe danger from tbe flood In this ter ruler to tbe limit of Its authority. Up to
ritory is considered to be practically that time, while being generally recog
nised as preMdent of 'Venezuela, be had
ever.
In reality been simply dictator of the
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
republic. A year later, as already
~ At tho New Jersey conferen^celif tho stated, the Venezuelan congress rati
Methodist Episcopal church the 2Cth fied his olhctlon and regularly installed
century thank-offering was reported as him as president of Venezuela for a
terni of six years, dating from Feb..
■mounting to $684,809Major Morton Strong, U. B. A'., re pa ifioa
tired, died at Baltimorew Major Strong'
PAY will" BE INCREASED.
was a veteran of the Civil war.
It Is rumored that King Edward In
New York, March 24.—It Is stated
timated Us desire of bestowing a spo- that the demands of the Erie road en
clal mark of honor on. Secretary Cban- gineers for Increased pay, which have
berlaln, but tbe Iktter has t^uested been under consideration by Vice Prealthat It be conferred upon tail i^e In- dent WllUard, will not bq afiotred
oauM • strike.
____________ ....
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